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INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this paper is to identify and examine 

the habitual language use of different generations of 

American-Macedonian speakers in one area at one point 

of time. It will also try to discover the essential ten

dencies and changes in Macedonian produced by contact 

with American-English. 

In any bilingual community of speakers there arise, 

as a result of language in contact, two forms of inter

ference, name1y,linguistic and sociocultural. 

Linguistic interference has been defined by Heinreich 

as "those instances of deviation from the norms of either 

language which occur in the speech of bilinguals as a 

result of their familiarity with more than one language, 

i.e. , as a result of language in contact ... l 

Sociocultural interference deals with extralinguistic 

vc.riables which are crucial in the study of language main-

tenance and language shift. 

For the purpose of this study which deals with lan

guage analysis, I ha--re interviewed and talked 'lvith more than 

a hundred American-Hacedonian speakers. The discussions 

were informal and '\vere conducted, for the most part, in 

Macedon ian. At times there was a b'rief discussion in English. 

They are immigrants from Macedonia, Yugoslavia and the re

gions in neighborine Bulgaria and Greece, historically knmm 

as Hacedonia. 

J 
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Host of the informants live in Passaic, New Jersey. 

This particular place was selected because Hacedonian 

speakers do not live in isolated families but rather in 

communities where there is ahvays an opportunity to spea~ 

the language. In addition, this community is in a neisn-

borhood where it is exposed to American-English influence. 

The V.acedonian .lan3uage is a living language, used 

exclusively by this group. Often the children do not speak 

or understand English when they enter school. The services 

in the church are conducted in Hacedonian. The P.acedo~ian 

Elementary School gathers the children every Sunday. The 

school and the church keep the language, the tradition, and 

the religion of the P.acedonians alive. 

Macefonian is the official language of the Soc!alist 

Republic of Hacedonia, one of the six socialist :Ce::;u'::lic ,,·~ic~ 

comprise the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. l!ace-

donian is also the native language of the P.acedonian people 

who live in the above mentioned regions of Bulgaria and Greece. 

Hacedonian is w-ritten \vith an alphabet which has 31 

letters, onP- for each phoneme. The alphabet is Cyrillic, 

named after the ~~acedonian ancester Cyril 'A•ho together \vith 

his brother Methodius gave to the Slavs their first literary 
' 

language in the ninth century, A.D.' 

Table one on page three shows the llacedonian alphabet, 

with both the normal and italic forms for the letters. 
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TABLE 1. 

HACEDONIAN ALPHABET 

MACEDON I!W ROM/IN 
NOIU'Inl It z· Jrfl#s/JT-1 R IC$ tMru:w JP,oNeMe 

a A ct. !I a a 
er6 aS b b 

eB aB v v 

r r 2 r g g 
.A/1. dA d d 

, 
ir g' g(~j) r r 

e E e£ e e 
.il()l{ JIC ]i(. I v "' z Z(3) 

3 3 3 3 I % "Z. 

s s S S I ch. ~ 

w 1.-f u JA • • 
I I 

jJ j J j j-

KlC k K K K 

Jl If 1111 l I, t 
Jblb Alb ljor L' l 
M.M .MM m m 

MRCfDONJ!JN I ROM fiN 
NoRXnl Jt /' :TrhNSLn:~Pho 1/ ICS ~ enmoAIJ Ne"!e 

H H IIH n n 
H>l-b J-h/-b n; n(nj) 

(') 0 oO 0 0 

rr n u n p p 

p p p p r r 
c c c c s s 
T T tilT t t 
I< K K K i[~j; K 
YY yY u lJ 

~ <P ¢ ¢ f f 
xX JtX h h 

~4 ~u, c C(b) 

4 4 4 lJ " " c 0 ( t)) 

u L1 ·.u U d.Z. " ~ (d.)) . ' I I 

UI 111 wh.J s s (SJ 
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Chapter One gives a lir.r,uistic analysis of A.-:1erican-

Hacedonian on the phonological level. The phonological 

modification of loanwords is presented under two headings: 

Vowels and Consonants. All realizations of the sounds 

derive from language interference. The loanwords are in

terpreted and reinterpreted phonologically by speakers of 

different ~lacedonian dialects and generations. 

Chapter Two provides a linguistic analysis on the 

morphosyntactic level. Loanwords undergo different cesrees 

of morphological and syntactic changes in the receivin~ 

language. The morphosyntactic modification of loam:ords ::.s 

presentee under seven headings: nouns, adjectives, prono~ns, 

verbs, n0mcrals, adverbs and adverbial phrases, and pre?O-

sitions. 

The syntactic interference is sho·,m to resulc: fro::: t:-:e 

contact ben:een the two languages and ir, sor..e cases :ro::: ::::e 

intralinr,ual and cevelop~ental factors. 

In Chapterthre-e the lexical interference is s:~o·,-n to re-

sult from different sociocultural and linguistic . ' . 
82Cr:.;rot.:.~CS. 

The analysis shows that loam,•ords - loanblends, loanshi.:"ts, 

hybrids - are the most obvious products of the contact bet~een 

the two languages. 
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NOTES 

Uriel Wienreich, Language in Contact. FindinRs 

and Problems (The Hague: Mouton, 1963), p. 1. 

Horace Lunt, A Grammar of the l~acedonian Literarv 

Language (Skopje: Dr~avno Knigoizdatelstvo), p. 19. 
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CHAPTER I 

. PHONOLOGICAL INTERFERENCE 

The degree of the phonological assimilation of the 

sounds in the speech of the Macedonian immigrants results 

from the degree of their language capability to use the 

phonemes of both languages and from the status that the nm 

languages have in the speech of the individual speakers. 

The informants who were born in l~acedonia and for \vhom 

Hacedonian is the primary language adopt the phonemes in 

American-English loa'nwords in terms of the· P.acedonian pho

nemic system. They substitute the English phonemes; which 

do not.have Macedoni&n equivalents, with Macedonian phonemes 

that· seem the nearest within the vlhole phoner.:ic systen of 

their mother tongue. Consequently, this phonolo~ical inter

ference comes also ~s the result of the strength of the 

sound system of the native language of the infomants ••hich 

operates as a system of automatic and semiautomatic habits. 

Conversely, the English phonemes that are similar to the 

phonemes of the Eacedonian language are properly used and 

distributed by the Hacedonian informants. They transfer the 

phonemes of their native language into the English phonemic 

system satisfactorily. 

The informants of Macedonian origin for whom American

English is the primary language do not have any pronunciation 

problems with the English sound system. 
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In addition, for either group the particular dialects 

the informants speak determine to some degree the distri

bution and the realization of the phonemes of the loanwords. 

Macedonian is a phonetic language - one letter repre

sents one sound only. Literary Nacedonian has thirty-one 

1 phonemes. The system contains five vowels (i u eo a); four 

semi-vowels (r j 1 ~); three nasal consonants (m n n);nine 

I 
) 

J 

pairs of consonants with the opposition of voicing including 

four pairs of stops (p/b, t/d, ~/g, k/g), three pairs of 
.., v 

fricative (f/v, s/z, s/z), and two pairs of affricates 
·V 

(c/~. c/~;); and a non-paired voiceless fricative (h). The 
,J ..., 

sixth vov1el (!\or '3') appears in some dialect words, in na!!l-

ing the consonant letters when spelling or pronouncing aQbre

viQtions and in some Turkish words. 1 

In literary !1acedonian the vowels are always clearly 

pronounced, \vhether si:res sed or unstressed, as it is not the 

case in American-English in which the pronunciation varies 

j depending on whether the vm·1el is stressed or not. This is 

one of the main characteristics of literary Macedonian, dis-

tinguishing it from American-English. In contrast to Arneri-

can-English, there are no long vowels in literary Hacedonian. 

}:acedonian informants do not h~ve any major problems 

in pronouncing the following English sounds: i u e o a 

because these sounds exist in the Hacedonian vocalic sound 

system. 



• ... 

The informants try to substitute the 'sounds: I £ <£.. 

with the nearest existing sounds in 

the !·!acedonian vocalic system. These sounds· do not have 

an exact equivalent in Hacedonian . 

. The informants show a constant tendency to substi-

tt~te the three major A.P.lerican-English diphthongs al: :;J.!: 

and <t1f \vi th aj oj and au. 

All these types of substitution of English vmvels 

by Macedonia~ sounds are illustrated in the following 

examples: 

i > i (hi~h front vowel, unrounded) 

beef )' I bif/; see> I si/; tea> I ti/; deep;... /dip/; 

sheep> I ". I Sl.p ; feel> /fil/; seak > I sik/; 

cheek> I ~ik/; cheap?/cip/; /grin/. 
3 

green ;> 

I> i (high front vm.;el, unrounded) 

very > I veri/; pi;; > /pig/; live > /liv/; 

dig > /diB/; it 7 /it/; fig > If ig/; lift > /lift/; 

slip :> /slip/; 

I? e (mid-high front vowel) 

car;:et > /karpet/; market >-/market/; bucket> /baket/; 

c 7 e (mid-high front vowel) 

me·,1 > /men/; bed> /bed/; west>- hvest/ or /vest/; 

wet> /viet/ or /vet/; rent> /rent/; met> /met/; 

set 7 /set/; well > /wel/ or /vel/; 

E > i (hi3h front vowel, unrounded) 

engineer> /indzener/; eligible> /ilidr'etel/; 
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de ==" e (mid-high front vowel) 

bad:> /bed/; back :> /bek/; cat ;>- /ket/; man >/men/; 

taxi ? /teksi/; can;.> /ken/ or /kena/; pat > /pet/; 

nap 7 /nep/; sad '7 /sed/; ran ;> /ren/; map ~ /mep/; 

plastic ::;:. /plestik/; camp> /kemp/; 

cap> /kep/; cat> /ket/; 

Cle )' a (lm~ central vowel) 

" cash > /kes/; 

] napkin"? /napkin/; gambling> /gambling/; tap> /tap/; 
v v v 

channel> /canal/ or canel/; ash-tray:> /astrej I; as> /az/; 

catholic > /katolik/; happy> /hapi/; aspirin> /aspirin/; 

a > a (low central v01~el) 

farmer> /farmer/; father> /fader/; basket> /basket/; 

} parkin~:; > /parking/; party > /part i/ ; 

l 
I 

a 7 o (mid-high back rounded vowel) 

not> /not/; politic> /politik/; pot> /pot/; 

O?era > /opera/; clock ;> /klok/; closet )' /klozet/; 

top> /top/; lotto> /loto/; lot> /lot/; got;> /got/; 

0 > a (low central vowel) 

soft:;.. /saft/; talk> /tak/ all >/al/; 

;:> > o (mid-high back rounded vo~~el) 

ball > /bal/; 

all > /ol/; corn> /korn/; Hall ;> /vJol/ or /vol/; 

horse ,. /hors I; V' v 
short> /sot/ or /sort/; saw> /so/; 

mortgage > /morgid:r;; log >/log/;, 

I\ > o (mid-high back rounded vowel) 

truck > /trok/; money > /moni/; comfort ::> /komfort/; 

f\ > a (low central vowel) 

l;lood > /blad/; must> /mast/; drunk >/drank/; 

come > /kam/; run > /ran/; " lunch > /lane/; love ;:> I lav I ; 
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1\ ;::> u (high back rounded vmvel) 

publisher> /publi1'elr/; buffalo ;7/bufalo/; 
v 

budget> /budzet/; 

o > o (mid-high back rounded vowel) 

no > /no/; knm• > /no I ; go ;;;:. I go I ; hope 7 /hop I ; 

smoke:> /smok/; over 7 /over/; show> /so/; 

1r > u (high back rounded vowel) 

book :> /buk/; look_;> /luk/; took> /tuk/; foot';>" /fut/; 

pull > /pul/ ; good 7 I gud/; cook 7 /kuk/; 

u > u (high back rounded vowel) 

rule > /rul/; moon :::> /mun/; pool ';> /pul/; tooth> /tut/; 

ne\v > /nju/; too 7 /tu/; tool :-- /tul/; 

C1 > e. (mid--high front vm .. ,el) 

insurance ;> I inS'urens I; chicken > I liken/ ; never> /never I ; 

kitchen ;> /ki~ep/; river ;> /river/; Christmas > /krismes/; 

d "> i (high front vm.;rel, unrounded) 

chicken > ;"[ikin/; 

;::) ;;. a (lmv central vowel) 

about 7 /abaut/; around > /araund/; adopt> /::tdapt/; 

a > 0 (mid-high back rounded vowel) 

second > /sekondi; kilometer 7 /kilomiter/; history ?'/his tori/; 

community > /kom(j )uniti/; complain ;> /komplein/; 

(7 > u (high back rounded vowel) 

support :::> /suport/; circus:;;;- /sirkus/; 

e > e (mid-hish front vm•el) 

plate;:::. /plet/; paint> /penta/; steak :::> /stck/; 

sail :::>/sel/; basement;> /bezment/; 
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e '> ej 

play> /plej/; wait> /wejt/ or vejt/; name> /nejrn/; 

e ~ a (low central vowel) 

Staten Island /' I staten aj land/; 

In the phonoloeical adaptation of American-English 

l vowels there is a constant tendency to use a long vmo~el 
Hhere there is a short one in the original. This is es-

pecially the case with high vowels /i/ and /u/. 

1 ])i:rhthonr;s 

J a.I > aj 

l 
fine> /fajn/; shine> j{ajn/; fry> /fraj/; 

try > /traj I; write > /raj t/; dining-room >I dajna/; 

wight > /maj t/; 

;:) ::r: '? 0 j 

~ toy> /toj I; boy> boj I; noise > /nojz/; boil> /boj l/; 

} 

j 

ai.f"';;. au 

ho'' > /hau/ ; do'\m > I daun/; cmv > /kau/; out> I aut I; 

The three major American-English diphthongs are not 

pronounced exactly as they should be by the informants for 

''hom American-English is the second language. The foll01-1in::\ 

is a list of Nacedonian vmvel sounds used bv the inforrr.ants . -
in reproducing the American-English vm.;els. 
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Vowels 

AE !iacedonian 

i ;::.- i 

I' 7 i, e 

E. ::;.- e, i 

~ ::;.- e, a 

a > a, 0 

::> > a, 0 

1\ ?' 
o, a, u 

0 ~ 
0 

if 7 
u 

u 7 u 

0 > e, i, a, o, u 

e ? e 

e > ej 

e > a 

.aJ: > aj 

o:r: > oj 

a11' > au 
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CONSONANTS 

The first group of consonants b, g, f, p. v, s, 5· 
.3. tS , dJ , m, n, j, has close equival.ents in Haec

danian. 

The Hacedonian informants for whom f,merican·English is 

a second language distribute these consonants more or less 

correctly. The incorrect realization of some of these 

consonants occurs in final \vord position and is due to the 

} process of assimilation. Assimilation of consonants in 

~~acedonian is progressive, the final consonant decidin::; by 
l 
' its nature whether a group of consonants shall be all voicec 

or unvoiced. Consonants vlith no unvoiced counter?arts, suer. 

as J, L, M, N, P, do not have this effect on consonantal 

croups. 

The second group of consonants k, t, d, 1, r, h, differ 

from the English sounds mostly in manner and place of articu· 

lation. The realization of these consonants does not cause 

particular probler.1s because the substitution of the ~'ace-

J danian consonantal sounds for the English ones functions 

satisfactorily. 

J The American-English consonants {t-> '3 1 'Yj 1 "'• 

J do not have their phonemic equivale~ts in Hacedonian. Tr.ese 

consonants as a rule are never pronounced with their full 

value and are regularly reduced and usually substituted with 

t, d, ng, v or u. 
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Here is the first group of consonants: 

b ~ b (voiced bibabial stop) 

book ;> /buk/ ; bad ;> /bed/; bed > /bed/; 

b~ p (voiceless bilabial stop) 

club ;> /klap/; tub ;;>/tap/; 

g ~g (voiced unaspirated velar stop) 

go 7 /go/; good> /gud/; 

g >k_ (voiceless unaspirated velar stop) 

dog ;- I dok/; fog :;:. I fok/; 

f > f (labio-dental voiceless fricative) 

free>/fri/; left> /left/; feel;> /fil/; 

f 7 v (voiced labio-dental fricative) 

" selfish ;;> /selvis/; 

p :;:. p (voiceless bilabial stop) 

pack '7 /pek/; put > /put I; map ::> /mep/; 
v > v (voiced labio-dental fricative) 

visit /vizit/; vcice /vojs/; vanish 
v 7 f (labio-dental voiceless fricative 

brave.,./orejf/; alive /alajf/; 

s ::> s (hissing dental sibilant) 

/venis 1; 

sell:;:> /sel/; same> /sejm/; stop::> /stop/ or /stap/; 

s ;> ts (voiceless dental affricate) 

~:acedonian > /matsedonian/; percentage ;> /persentid{f; 

s :- if ( S) (voiceless hushing sibilant) 
, 

store > /stor/; 

s ::> z (voiced dental sibilant) 

race 7 /rej z/; rice 7 /raj z/; 

---------------
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z > z (voiced dental sibilant) 

busy > /bizi/; blouse 7 /blauz/; zero > /ziro/ or zero/; 

>/ <)) )> s (voiceless hushing sibilant) 

/ma~in/; " " " · ma.thine shop /sap/ or /sop/; sure /sur/; 

t S? t) (~) (voiceless alveolar or palatal affricate) 

watch> /wac/ or /wo~/ or /va~/; cheap? /~ip/; 

teach /ti"c!; 

tS > ~ (voiceless hushing sibilant) 

" chance? /se!ls/; 

d,3 > dz (d3 or!)) (voiced alveolar or palatal affricate) 

joke> /drok/; magic~ /medzik/; John? /dzan/; 

clj > t5 cr) (voiceless alveolar or palatal affricate) 

college /kalidf;; message /mesi~/; garbage /garbi/!/; 

(voiced unaspirated velar stop) 

~arga~ine > /marearin/; 

n > n (dental nasal) 

not :> /not/; name > /nejm/; nobody ;;> /no (u) badi/; 

~ ..> ~ (bilabial nasal) 

J l:anhattan ? (ma(n)hatan/; many> /~eni/; must ;;;> /~ast/; 

J 
J 

j '?' j (palatal semi-vowel) 

yes:::> /jes/; young ? I j ang/ ; yellow> /jelo(u)/; 

The followine is the second gro~p of consonants which 

differ fro~ the English sounds mostly in the manner and place 

of articulation: 
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k ")' k (voiceless unaspirated velar stop) 

book > /buk/; took >" /tuk/; cook :> /kuk/; 
I 

k ? kj (k) (voiceless palatal stop) 

bakery ;> /bejkjeri/; shaky> /~ejkji/; 

t > t (dental voiceless stop) 

tick-et ;> /tiket/; · street > /strit/; 

d ;- d (dental voiced stop) 

dentist > /dentist/; day> /dej I; 

1 > 1 (alveolar apical voiced lateral) 

tape ;> /tejp/; 

look :> /luk/; love > /lav/; melt :;::>- /melt/; 

r > r (voiced apical trill) 

rirrh :;.- /raj t/; radio >" /rejdio/; hard > /b.ard/; 

h :;> h (varies from a breathed (h) to a voiceless velar 
fricative) 

house > /hauz/; hard > /hard/; 

h > silent h 

I hope > /aj op/; high school > /aj skul/; 

hospital > /ospital/; 

The followin~ is the third group of consonants which 

do n0t have phonemic equivalents in Hacedonian: 

-{7-> t 

think ;> /tink/; three > /tri/; teeth > /tit/; 

thing > /ting/; 

3 > d 

this > /dis/; there> /der/; they > /dej I; 

that > /det/; 

f > ns 
morn in~ ":> /moning/; young ~ /jang/; strong :> /stron~:_/; 
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~ :;:> nk 

everything ::> /evritink/; nothing> /natink/; 

W';>V 

west -;;> /vest/; will > /vill/; '~elcome > /velkar:t/; 

The following is a list of the Macedonian sounds used 

by the informants in reproducing the American-English 

consonants: 

All 1-!acedonian 

b b, p, 

~ " k, 
'"' o• 

f f, V, 

? p, 

v v, f, 

s s, ts, 't, ., -. 
- z -

s y 
s 

tS t 5. v s -• 
v ts dJ dz, • " o• 

n n 

m m 

j j 

k k, kj. 

t t. 

d d 

l 1 
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AE Nacedonian 

r r 

h h, silent h 

t 

d 

ng, nk, 

v 

Very often one word is interpreted differently by the 

.. ~ieakers of different dialects as '"as shown in a number 

of examples. Loamvords are also reinterpreted, phono logi-

cally, differently by different generations of spea]q:;rs. 

There are cases ,.,hen speakers give the pronunciation of 

tbe letters rather than the sounds. 

As a result of phonological adaptation the speakers 

are very often misunderstood v1hen speaking English. ':'he 

:'ollm;oing exanples will illustrate this: 

both > /bot/ 

boat > /bot/ 

eat > /it/ 
it > /it/ 

sheep.> !'tip/ 

ship ;? ;'§ip/ 

bad > /bed/ 

bed > /bed/ 
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three /tri/ 

tree /tri/ 

live /liv/ 

leave /liv/ 

to /tu I 

too /tu/ 

bes /beg/ 

bag /beg/ 

feel /fill 

fill /fill 

man /men/ 

men /men/ 

seat /sit/ 

sit /sit/ 

thin /tin/ 

tin /tin/ 

In addition, the accent in literary 1·1acedonian is 

purely stressed acc~nt. The accent is placed on the third 

syllable from the end in words of three or more syllables 

and ~n the first syllable of the dissyllables: 

" V I ucitelka (u-ci-tel-ka) teacher 
I 

kola (leo-la) car 

~Jhen monosyllabic suffix is add.ed, e.g. the definite 

article, to words of three or more syllables, the accent 

shifts fonmrd by one 

end: u~itelkata 

syllable, keeping to 

" / (u-ci-tel-ka-ta) 

the third from the 

the teacher 
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On dissyllabic words with a suffix it is kept on the 

third frqm the end: 
I , 

kolata (ko-la-ta) the car 

&.' I uKanot 
I I 

(du-ka-not) the shop 
I I 

kuk:ata I ' (ku-ka-ta) the house 

Honosyllabic nouns never have the article streesed: 
I 

grad city gradot (gra-dot) the city 
I 

leb bread lebot (le-bot) the bread 

Irregular ·accents occur with monosyllabic prepositions, 

conjunctions, pronouns, the negative "ne" and with adjec-

tives'before nouns and the articles when attached to an 

adjective: 

' po-glava 
\ 

na-nego 

on the head 

to him 

The tlacedonian informants for whom American-English is 

the second language tend to place the Hacedonian accent on 

the loanwords 1-1hich have undergone phonological and morpho-

logical modifications. The accent is thus placed in the 

proper position, even though the word is basically an 

English one . 
. "\ 

t~cerkata the female teacher 

' the (feminine) karata car 
\ the (neuter) karoto car 

'" the shop sopot 

' bildingot the building 
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k. ~ 
~cenot the kitchen 

\ " furnice furniture ,., 
furniceto the furniture 
. ,\ 
~nsurensot the insurance 

\ 
sabvejot the subway 

\ 
karpetot the carpet 

' the kenata can 

This chapter has demonstrated several levels of 

phonological influence: 

First, in the cases when the phonemes of American-

En;:;lish are the same as the phonemes of ~:acedonian, the 

de3ree of phonolozical assi~ilations appears in the speech 

of the informants. Consequently, they do not have parti-

cular pronunciation problems. 

Secondly, when a phoneme of American-Enr;lish does not 

exist in ~:acedonian, the informant tends to substitute the 

1\merican-English phoneme >vith the native phoneme that seems 

the nearest >vithin the whole structure of his native lan-

J guage. As a result, the phonologically unassimilated pho-

J 
nemes appear in the speech of the informant. 

Thirdly, phonological interference varies in the speech 

of the speakers of different dialects. 

Finally, the place of Hacedonian accent usually exerts 

considerable pressure on the way the informant pronounces loan-

words from American-English. 
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NOTES 

The discussion of the phonological system of literary 

Hacedonian in this paper is based on sinilar discussion 

in Bla~e Koneski, · G~<.amati1~a na makedonskiot literaturen 

jazik, (Skopje: Kultura, 1967), and Horace Lunt, ~ 

Grarmnar of the t!acedonian Literary Language, 

" Drzavno knigoizkatelstvo, 1952). 

(Skopje: 

1-ihenever the phonenes S; i .[appear, they are graphically 

represented as r and ~. Likewise the phonemes jJ ~ 
arc rendered as ~ and d{. llonassimilated loamvords are 

always given in their spelling forms. 
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CHAPTER II 

MORP!!OSY:\TACTIC INTEP.FERENCE 

Hords of a language are a highly complex system of 

classes of items - classes interlocking as to meaning, 

form, grammatical function, and distribution. 7he '"ord 

system of American-English is different from the l!ace-

donian word system. Therefore a borro1-1ed word undergoes 

different degrees of morphological and syntactic chanr;es 

in the receiving language. Those \Wrd structures that are 

similar in }lacedonian and American-Enr;lish are easy for 

the informants to learn, because they are usually trans

ferred from American-English into Macedonian structures and 

function satisfactorily. Conversely, the structures that 

are different in the t\,'0 languages are difficult to learn. 

because >·lhen transferred they do not function satisfactorily 

in t~e receiving language. 

Here He shall P'-"amine hmv American-English loanwords 

and structures have been adapted and incorporated into vari

ous l·lacedonian grarrma tical categories. 

}!OU!lS ----
A - Gender 

Loan nouns are the largest grammatical category bor

ro"'ed in l!acedonian. The difference bctueen American-English 

and ~!11cedonian r;ender is that American-Enr;lish does not have 

a r;rammatical gender uhile Hacedonian uses three grammatical 

genderss - masculine, feminine, and neuter in the singular 
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and the plural. American-EnBlish nouns once borrmved 

in lhcedonian accept a grarmnatical gender. 

Hasculine gender appears to be the most productive 

category. The general rule, with some exceptions, is 

that the ending of masculine gender is a consonant. The 

following is a selected list of masuline nouns ending in 

a consonant: 

/permit/ 

I d~LJ.Z/ 

/tanel/ 

I don at I 

/karpet/ 

/rum/ 

/bil/ 

/trafik/ 

/trok/ 

/pull 

/tiken/ 

I spir_/ 

/kar/ 

/ruff 

/bas/ 

• i 

permJ..tot 

" Dzuzov e dobar. 

Pomini go tanelot. 

Donatov e sver. 

Karpetot e ~ist. 

vo rumov 

Go plativ bilot. 

Ovde ima mnogu trafik. 

Trokot go parkirav. 

vo pulot 

"'k Cl- enot 
.... 

Spl-COt 

karot 

na rufot 

basot 

the permit 

This juice is good. 

Go through the tunnel. 

This doughnut is fresh. 

The carpet is clean. 

in this room 

I paid the bill. 

There is a lot of traffic here. 

I parked the truck. 

in the pool 

the chicken 

the speech 

the car 

on the roof 

the bus 

Nouns ending in /i/ are mostly masculine: 

/siti/ vakov siti 

I junivcrziti I ovoj juniverziti 

such a city 

this univerzit:r 
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All loan nouns that end in /a/ are feminine gender. 

Feminine loan nouns can also end i.n /i/ or in a conson-

ant. 

/dajna/ 

/kara/ 

/sofa/ 

/lav sit/ 

/ti~erka/ 

v " /cere/ 

/gama/ 

/l~ena/ 

/hamburga/ 

/kantri/ 

/femili/ 

/folt/ 

dajnata 

so karata 

na sofata 

lav sitot 

U"'· . v k c1. za tJ..cer,a. 

v .. ... 
vo nasata cere 

edna gama 

cela kena 

edna hanburga 

ovaa kantri 

mala femili 

tvoja folt 

the dining-room 

with the car 

on the sofa 

the love seat 

She is studying to be a 
teacher. 

in our church 

one piece of gun 

a Hhole can 

one r.amburger 

this country 

small family 

your fault 

There are a number of loan nouns that vacillate 

ben.oeen tlvO or three genders. Examples of these kinds are: 

/parti/ 

/car a/ 

ovaa parti or 
ovoj parti or pad 

karava, karot, 
karoto 

this party 

the car 

There are not many nouns with neuter gender: 

"' /dzelo/ " dzelovo :this jello 

I fumi/5:c/ new f .... urn1.ce ne~>' furniture 

/r~jdio/ rej dij oto the radio 

/ave/ slednoto ave the next avenue 

/sosaeti./ vo ova sosaeti i.n this society 

/karoto/ karoto go ~arkirov I parked the car. 
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Very often the suffix - ·re - is attached to loan 

nouns with different genders. In such cases the nouns 

turn to a diminutive form. The following examples will 

illustrate this statement: 

/dajm'te/ dime (indicating the smallness of the 

/napldn~e/ small napkin 

" /rumce/ small room 
v 

/karpetce/ small carpet 

I tiket!.e; small ticket 
V' 

/bukce/ small book 

" /gardence/ small garden 

/ofi¥~e/ small office. 

. "' /trokce/ small truck 

/nikel~e/ nickel (indicating the smallness of 

the nickel) 

dime) 

All these diminutive loanwords become neuter gender. 

3 - Nuraber 

The grammatical category of number (singular and 

pluo.l) is dis.tinguished in both languages, but their reali

zation is different. Hacedonian expresses plural through 

different forms of suffixes while American-English expresses 

?lural form by using the inflectional ending -s. In loan-

v10rds the American-English inflectional ending -s is either 

dropped and replaced by the plural suffix in Hacedonian or, 

if it is used it loses its grammatical meaning and becomes 

a part of the stem. The following examples prove this 

statement: 
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1. -s becomes a part of the stem and it loses 

its function as a plural ending: 

. Singular 

/level/ 

/kejk/ 

/drink/ (noun) 

lpejper/ 

Plural 

/levelsi/ 

/kejksil 

ldr inksa/ 

/pejpersi/ 

levels 

cakes 

drinks 

papers 

2. Very often the American-English inflectional 

suffix for plural form -s is dropped and the tlacedonian 

suffixes are attached to the loam.;ords: 

1\asculine nouns: 

Sinc:;ular 

/bas/ 

/boj frend/ 

/trok/ 

/ofis/ 

/ner..ber/ 

/bilder/ 

/cres/ 

;,urn/ 

/boks/ 

/paun/ 

/bilding/ 

/karl 

Plural 

/basa/ or 
/basoi/ 

I boj frenda/ 

/troka/ 

/ofisa/ 

/memberi/ 

/bilderi/ 

/dresa/ 

I ruma/ 

/boksa/ or 
/boksoil 

/pauna/ or 
lpauni/ 

lbildinga/ or 
lbildinzi/ 
/kari/ 

buses 

boyfriends 

trucks 

offices 

members 

builders 

dresses 

rooms 

boxes 

pounds 

buildings 

cars 
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Most masculine loanwords take the ending -i or -a in 

plural form. 

Feminine nouns 

Singular 

/nota/ 

/ti~erka/ 

I dajna/ 

/kenai 

./kara/ 

/bejbi-siterka/ 

/rnaj la/ 

Plural 

/noti/ 

/ti~erki/ 

/dajni/ 

/keni/ 

/kari/ 

/bejbi-siterki/ 

/!flaj li I 

notes 

teachers (female) 

dining-rooms 

cans 

cars 

baby-sitters 

miles 

l·:ost feminine loanwords take the ending -i in plural 

form. 

:~cuter nouns 

Singular Plural 

/furni~e/ 1 furnicinj a/ furniture 

/ave/ /avinja/ avenues 

" /dzelo/ /d'tela/ jello 

/rej dio/ /rej dij a/ radios 

!lost neuter nouns make the plural form by attaching 

the suffix -a or -inja to the stem. 

A large number of masculine, fTminine and neuter 

loamvords form the plural by using American-English inflec-

tional ending -s: 
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Examples: 

Singular Plural 

/fejs/ /fejsis/ faces 

" ., 
/mesidz/ /mesidzis/ messages 

/hauz/ /hauzis/ houses 

/frut/ /fruts/ fruits 

Some loam.:ords have two different plural forms. 

The same noun has either Macedonian plural ending or 

American-English suffix -s. 

t!acedonian plural 

/bcdruma/ 

/bildinga, bildinzi/ 

/~i\ena/ 

/::lesid~a/ 

/drima/ 

I skuli/ 

I fl:"enda/ 

C - The Arttcles -----------

AE plurnl 

/bedrums/ 

/bildings/ 

/~ikens/ 

/mesid~iz/ 

/drims/ 

/skuls/ 

/frends/ 

bedroons 

buildin:;s 

chickens 

messa{';es 

drear.1s 

schools 

friends 

The definite article in Hacedonian has three alter-

native foms, each with a definite meaning - a particularly 

Mncedonian feature. They have the form of suffixes and are 

derived from the Demonstrative Pronbuns. The definite 

article determines the gender and the nur.1ber of the noun 

and the adjective. 
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Definite articles for masculine gender are: 

Singular Plural 

ov, ot, on ve, te, ne the 

Examples: 

Singular Plural 

/basov/ /basive/ the bus, the buses 

/basot/ /basite the bus, the buses 

/bas on_/ /basine/ the bus, the buses 

Definite articles for feminine gender are: 

Sin<>ular 
0 Plural 

va, ta, na, ve, te, ne the 

I:xat1ples: 

::i:l[;Ulnr Plural 

I ~.ajnay_.?./ /dajniy_5'_/ the dininr,-room (s) 

I dajnata/ /dajnite/ the dining-room(s) 

I daj na~il:/ I dajnine/ the dining-roons(s) 

Definite articles for neuter gender are: 

Singular 

vo, to, no, 

Examples: 

Sin~ular 

I daj mC'evo/ 

I daj mte !:£/ 

I daj m;:'eno I 

Plural 

va, ta, na, the 

Plural 

/dajm~injava.f the dime(s) 

I dajm1.!inj at:~/ the dime(s) 

I daj m.;'inj ana/ the dime(s) 

All these definite articles are attached to the loan-

,.;ords to indicate someone or something far or near the person 

speakinr;. 
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The above mentioned examples sho\v that words, 

which have been adopted in the speech of the informants, 

have undergone a great degree of modification because 

the English article functions in one language medium and 

the !·:acedonian article functions in another medium. The 

English article is a function word and the l·~acedonian 

J article is an inflection word. 

) i).j.j_E_c t i ve_§_ 

I 

i 
I 
) 

J 

Adj cctives in ~lacedonian vary according to eender in 

singular. In the plural one form serves for all genders. 

TLe singular masculine for:n ends in a consonant, except 

for adjectives ending in -ski \,·hich denote belonp;in~ to 

somebody or somethin3. Feminine singular form ends in -a, 

and neuter singular form ends in -o. In nlural, all t~ree 

genders end in -i. 

J:'he number of 1\merican-En;:;lish adjectives that is 

fo~nd in the speech of the informants is considerably smaller 

th::m the number of nouns borrowed in the language. !lorrm..-ed 

adjectives keep their original form except the phonologi-

j cal adaptation and comparison. The follo\vine adjectives have 

various degrees of phonological adaptation: 

Ti si totalno rong. 

Ima~ naj_~ ?res. 

Toj e sm_£lr~-. 

v. l I Tic set ~~~ ugc. 

You are totally wron;:;. 

You have a nice dress. 

He is smart. 

They are cheap people. 



Tie mi se gud frends. 

u d . v . k ,.ora a l.!!!AS p;rl.I~ arta. 

Deneska ~nogu e vorm. 

Sega si fri. 

~He sme lej t. 

Toa bese big gejm. 

Jas sum redi. 

S
\ • . 
e e 1.spens1.v. 

Saka~ n:elito hot (!1at). 

Imam (h)aj opinjen za 
nego. 

::advor e d8.Xk 
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They are my good friends. 

You must have a green card. 

It's very ~·mrm today. 

Now you are free. 

\ole are late. 

It was a big game. 

I am ready. 

Everything is expensive. 

Do you want something hot? 

I have a high opinion about him. 

It is dark outside. 

The cor:1parat i ve desree for all l·:acedonian adj ec ti ves 

is formed by prefixin~. The prefix -po is attached to tl~e 

st er.. of the adjective. The superlative degree is :orr.ed b:• 

attaching the prefix -naj to the ster:1 of the adjective. 

Very often the comparative and superlative degree is 

formed by attaching the Hacedonian prefixes -po anc -naj 

to the Anerican-En:;lish adjective. Eere are some exar:1ples 

~Yith comparative anc superlative form: 

Hojava kola e poizjuzana od 
tvojata 

Toj e pobizi od rnene. 

I "· ~<a vest saj d se e po~. 

" Najfres frut ima na ovoj 
r:1arket. 

Toj kraj e naji(k)~e~siv. 

Ny car is more used than yours. 

l!e is busier thah I. 

Everything is cheaper in the Hest. 

One can find the freshest fruit 
in this market. 

That is the most expensive part. 
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Taa e pobj~tiful. od 
scstra i!. 

She is more beautiful than her 
sister. 

Ovde e po!_<lin It's cleaner here. 

Ova e po~::ofJ:_. 

" Denc.,niov den e 

This is softer. 

najhat. Today is the hottest day. 

Hacedonians find American-English adjectives much 

easier than !!acedonian adjectives because Ar.lerican-Ent;lish 

adjectives do not have number and gender. In American-

~nglish the inflectional affix (-s pl) o~curs only in 

nouns as in ''rooms,~ but it doesn't occur in adjectives. 

!·~acedonian adjectives have plural and singular fom. '·~ace-

danian· infomants nake errors )Jecause they tend to trans:er 

::acedonian structure of adjectives to the Snglish structure. 

IH such cases the follov.1 in6 errors happen: 

Mv hands are colds. . . -- ----- ---
I have tHo ·o.:ools dresses. 
- ----- -- -----

::hen the .. nfomant translates this sentence, 

word, into Macedonian it sounds correct. 

The :!acedonian language has only definite articles. 

~acedonian definite articles are inflectional suffixes. Thev 

arc attached to the stem (to the noun). The de.finite 

articles can be attached to the adjective qualifyin:; the 

noun instead of the noun itself. 

This l;ind of structure is not similar to the ~n3lish 

structure. The difference is that Macedonian articles are 

inflectional suffixes and English definite articles are function 
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words. They stand before the adjectives and are not 

attached to them. Macedonian informants have problems 

with this kind of structure. 

The definite article in Hact;!donian has three alter-

native forms, each with a different and definite meaning, 

·a peculiarly Hacedonian f~ature. The definite articles arc 

derived from Demonstrative Pronouns but they don't have 

the function of Demonstrative P1·onouns. There are nine 

different singular and three different plural ferns of 

Xacedonian definite articles: ov, va, vo - ve =the. 

These suffixes can be attached to a noun or to an 

adjective and they indicate someone or something near the 

. 1 • person spea.un3. 

1. Beliov vol 1. The white OX (here) 

" Dobrava "' 2. The good \voman (here) ~ . zen a 

3. '3clovo pile 3. The white chicken (here) 

4. Be live volovi 4. The \·lhite oxen (here) 

5. Dobrive ... zeni 5. The good women (here) 

6. Be live pilinj a 6. The white chickens (here) 

The second group of articles are these: 

on, na, no - ne = the. 

These articles refer to someone or something at a dis-

tance, but still visible to the person speaking. 
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Examples: 

1. Be lion vol 1. The white ox (there) 

2. ':lobrana " 2. The good woman (there) zen a 

3. Belo::10 pile 3. The white chieken (there) 

4. Ileline volovi 4. The w·hite oxen (there) 

5 . Do brine v zeni 5. The good '"omen (there) 

6 . Beline pilinja 6. The white chicken (there) 

The third group of articles are these: 

ot, ta, to - te = the. 

Examples: 

1 Ileliot vol 1. The white OX ~. 

~ Dobrata 
., 

2 . The sood woman -. zen a 

3. Bcloto pile 3. The white chicken 

/, ::elite vol.ovi 4. The white oxen ., . 

5. Dobrite zeni 5 The good women 

G. Belite pilinja 6 . The white chickens 

In meaning, these articles are equal to the English 

definite article "THE''. 

Informants find definite articles easy and they don't 

have any major problems when they use them although they 

differ in the form. 

;·:hen n:o or more adjectives qualify the noun, tl'.ey 

precede the noun but only the first' adjective has the 

definite article. 

r.:xample: 

Drzata te~na planinska reka The fast flowing mountain river 

Both Hacedonian and English structures are the same 

and therefore the students don't have any problems. 
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The Hacedonian lan_[;uage doesn't have i definite 

article. In fact there is a meaning of an indefinite 

article, but there is no form for it. 

10 = A, AN 

In these cases Hacedonian informants make a lot of mis-

takes. Very often tpey omit the English indefinite arti

cle .vhen it has to be used. 

Exanple: 

Toj kupi nova kola. He bou2:ht ne1v car. 

These kinds of errors cone as a result of the infornant's 

native langua~e structure. 

:IacedoniaTl 'ldjectives make a negative form by attach-

ing the· prefix "~·!:0'' ~o the sten of the adjective. 

acjectives make negative form by placinr; the forT!'. 

be!'ore the adjective. 

ubav nice 

neubav - not nice 

':hese tv:o structures are very similar and ~·acedonians 

don't have any problems when they use ther.t. 

The negative can be used as a se?arate word. 

~·;"ben ··::E" and the adjective are usee as t\:o se?·arate ~·:ords 

the verb COmes bet'\Ieen them. 

:~xample: 

Taa ne e ubava devojka. She is not a beautiful ~irl. 

In the cases Hhen the verb comes between the ner;ative form 

"NE" and the adjective, }<acedonians make errors because they 

tend.to transfer Hacedonian structure to the Enr;lish structure. 
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As a result of that the followinr; errors happen: 

Taa ne e ubava devojka. She not is a beauti~ul girl. 

\n1en the inforwant translates the English sentence into 

l!acedonian it sounds correct to him. 

All Macedonian adjectives make comparison by attach-

~ ing the prefix to the stem of the adjective. The prefix "PO" is' 

used for cornparative and the prefix "NAJ" is used for 

I 
I 
) 

su?erlative. 

PO - HORE 

P_E_:Ibav, !:\~_ubav - more beautiful, the most beauti~ul 

}:ind of comparison is very similar to the one of the 

to the on~ which is used for ~ulti-

syllabic adjectives. English multi-syllabic adjectives exZJrcss 

the de;rees of com?arison by using the funcational :r.or;c:~e~cs 

··~.;onE'' and "TIIE ~!OST" before the adjective. 

:~acedonians don't 1-:ave any major ?roblems >-:ben they 

use this kind of cornparison. It is due to the sinilar st::'.!c-

:J tures of both lan3uages. Jut if we go further, we sec that 

~:acedonians have problems with the other type of co~rarison, 

the comparison of one-syllable adjectives which ~s done ~v 

the inflectional morphemes (-ER cp) and -EST sp). The•: 

usually tend to transfer the structure of their native la~-

guaee to the structure of the foreign language. 7he r::oblco: 

is intensified because the difference goes from one rne~iu~ 

in one lanp,uat..e to a different medium in the other lan:::;ua;~e. 
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In this case function vlords in 1\acedonian, but inflections 

in English, as in the followin~ examples: 

Jas sum visok. I acn tall. 

Jas sum povisok od tebe. 

Jas sum najvisok od site. 

:I_ am more tall t!-:an you. 

I am the most tall of all. 

!·:acedonians usually have problems '-lith t!-!e irresular 

co!!lparative and superlative form of adjectives like: .. GOOD,·· 

l'EAD, '' "LITTLE," and so on. In these cases t!-:e:• tra:1sfer 

the systerr. of comparison of their native lan0ua::;e to tl:e 

system of [nzlish language. As a result of t!-:at ~e ~et errors 
~ 

1 ike tJ-.ese: 

~ 1 b d ·" ~aa C CO ro CVOJCC. She is a [OOC ~irl. 

~ ' ' d .... L3a e poc.;ouro .evoJce. 
v 

~aa e najdo~ro devojce. She is t!-:e most :ooc >,ir~. 

Intralin;ual and dev~lopmental types of errors do not 

derive from. transfers from ~iacedonian lanr,ua:::e. J:'hev cor,e 

as a result of faulty seneralization, inconpletc a;o;,lic~l-

t::.on of rules and failure to learn conditions under · .. ::-.ic!1 

rules apply. Analo;y seens to be a major factor of 

errors. 

For exanple, l-~acedonians use the cor..parative and su;,crla-

tive inflections (-ER) and (-EST) for the adjectives that 

have suppletive and irrep;ular forms in the cor:1parative a:-:d 

superlative and for multi-syllabic adjectives. In such 

cases the foll01:ins errors happen: 
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! 3-2'1 _f,_o_o_d_c_r _t~~a_n y_o_u. 

II_c _i_;; _t_h_c _~_o_o_d_e_s_t . 

She is badder than me. 

l!e is the baddest man. 

She is beautifuler this year. 

She was the beautifulest. 

~hese errors do not reflect the informant's native langua~e 

structure. Very often they come as a result of overlearniri~ 

the (-ER) and (-EST) structures, or as a result of over-

;-;eneralization. 

So~etirnes ::accdonians use two kinds of co~parisons at 

t~lC sar::c tirne and as a result of that the follm·:in:; errors 

are produced: 

("' une is more nicer than him. 

!lis brother is more Horst. 

\'cry often ::aceclonians try to keep the modifiers, deter-

~iners and nu~bers before the nouns in the cases · . .;hen an 

adjective precedes a noun. In such cases they produce the 

follo1-1ins errors: 

My nice all friends. -- ---- --- -------
All the above discussed errors are based on contras-

tive analysis. \'cry often contrastive analysis can hi~h-

li~ht and predict the errors and difficulties of the infor-

mants Hhich come as a result of lan13uage interference. 

. ·. 
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According to contrastive analysis the structures that are 

similar are easy to,learn because they can be transferred 

and may function satisfactorily in the foreign language. 

The structures that are different are difficult to learn 

because when transferred they do not function satisfactorily. 

Pronouns 

Nacedonian speakers have not borrov1ed the Aoerican

English pronouns. That means that the importation of 

f....'Tierican-English pronouns is minimal. If they occur in 

their speech, it is only in the set phrases like these: 

Aj do no. 

Aj no it. 

Ju no. 

j1.{tS it. 

Aj si :' 

Dej no. 

I don ' t know. 

I kno•~ it. 

You kn01~. 

That's it. 

I see. 

They knol-l. 

Indefinite pronouns keep their original for~ exce?t 

the phonological adaptation. They are found very often in 

the speech of the informants. 

Examples: 

nobadi or nobodi 

sambadi or sambodi 

evribadi, evribodi 

nan 

evriting, evritink 

samting, samtink 

nating or natink 

nobody 

somebody 
1 

everybody 

none 

everything 

something 

nothing 
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The possessive pronouns are used much more in 

American-Enelish than in Hacedonian. Under American-

Enelish influence l!acedonian informants use possessive 

pronouns in cases \vhere they normally would not use them 

1 or they •.1se long possessive pronouns where they nor::1ally 

use the shc-rt Jorm of the possessive pronoun. 

J 

1 

\I 

il 

I 
I 

Exanples :. 

')nojata sestra 11 instead of ''sestra mi" my sister 

"tvojot brat'' instead of "brat ti" your brot!-ler 

Now we' 11 examine some of the errors :·!aceconi<ms 

nake ~ihen they speak English. Very often, l<acedonian in-

for::::mts have ?roulems \dth 

nor.tinative ant! accusative, 

it 

it 

> he, hin. 

:> she, her 

l.1£_ (the caroet:) is a 

It is a nice caroet. 
\ 

Toj l:ilim e ubav. 

the personal pronoun 

such as: 

nicP. caroet. 

::e boueht him (the carpet) last year. 

He bought it last year. 

Go kupivme minatata sodina. 

She (the ·lar.tp) is very expensive. ---
It is very expensive. 

Taa e mnogu skupa. 

Put he~ (the book) on the table. 

Put it on the table. 

Stavi ja na rnasat~. 

"it .. ~r. 
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The examples show that the informants tried to 

transfer the Mdcedonian 8raomatical structure of pro-

nouns,to the grammatical structure of English pronouns. 

In Hacedonian, the noun "carpet" is masculine gender and 

therefore the informants used the personal pronoun "he" 

or ''him." The nouns "lamp'' and "book" are feminine gender and 

therefore they were substituted for by the personal pro-

nouns "she" and ''her." ·These types of errors are tyelic.al 

for the infomants for whom English is the secc.nd lanp,uase. 

Verbs 

A~ter nouns, verbs are the second larzest grammatical 

cate<';ory borrowed in l:acedonian. Once tr.ey are adapted 

into the lanc:;ua::;e, they acquire a verbal suffix and thev 

follm; l~accdoniap conjugations. }'cacedonian verbal suffixes 

arc added directly to the phonologically adapted American-

English verbs. The l·lacedonian verb system is much more 

cornp lex, but ~·:acedonian informants have reduced it and in 

their everyday speech they use only three major and ~asic 

tenses: present, past and future. 

Present Tense 

The inflectional endings of the Present for all types 

of verbs are: 

Singular Plural 

l. -am l. -me 

2. 
y 

-s 2. -me 

3. 3. -(a)t 

I. 
I 
t 

I 
I 
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Past Tense 

. The inflectional endings of Past Tense for all 

types of verbs are: 

Singular 

l. -v 

~ " -se, a 

3. 
v 

-se, a 

future Tense 

The Future of verbs 

the invariable auxiliary 

the verb. 

Sinsular 
I 

-ke -verb -am 

•' v 
~ -t'\.€ -verb -s 

I 
~ 
~. -ke -verb -

Plural 

1. -vme 

2. -vte 

3. -a a 

of both aspects is forr.1ed Hith 
I 

-ke, and the present tense o~ 

Plural 
I 

l. -ke -·,•erb -me 
I 

2. -ke -verb -te 
I 

3. -ke -verb -(a)t 

The following is a selected list of verbs in the 

infinitive, present, past and future tense: 
v v 

\'cera sopavme \le \-lent shoppin3 yesterda:·. , 
Jas ke tepira~. I'll tape it. 

Ja juzam. I use it. 

Toj penta. He paints (whitewashes). 

~;emam vreme da restam. I don't have time to rest. 

Call me up. 

Te kolav. I called you up. 

Jas drajvam. I drive. 
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Fonaj mi. Phone me. 

Preferiram toa da go pravam. I prefer to do that. 

Nikoj ne ansvervase. 

... " Ne cardzaa . 

Sekoj den bildast 

Dent<>uvaa. 

Pojdi i ~ekiraj. 

Se gamblavme. 

Se
1 

e bukirano. 
I 

Rentame kuka. 

Ti trebe da keras za mene. 

Jos advertajzvam. 

::e disturbvaj me. 

~:nogu se korotplejnva. 

Krosaj ja ulicata. 

Gi bli~am alittata. 

Go klinav karpetot. 

Nobody ans,vered. 

They chareed me . 

They build every day. 

They danced. 

Go and check. 

\Ve gambled. 

Everything is booked. 

V.'e rent a house. 

You have to care about me. 

I advertize 

Don'.t disturb me. 

I know how to type, 

He complains a lot. 

Cross the street. 

I bleach the clothes. 

I cleaned the carpet. 

Loanwords also employ reflexive forms. !-lost of the 

forms seem to have been used reflexively because the same 

verb (semantically) in Hacedonian appears in the re.!'le::ive 

fom. The reflexive verb in Hacedonian is formed with the 

separable particle -se. 

Examples: 

Jns se <!r~jv.:ln na bas. I ride on the bus. 

Se ;;amblam. I gamble. 

Se kOmplcjnva. lie complains. 

Kul!ava se renta. This house is for rent. 
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In Hacedonian the use of the active voice is more 

common than the passive voice, but it changes to the 

passive under the influence of the kmBrican-English con-

struction. 

Examples: 

Bev kolana. I was called. 

Pismoto e istajpano. The letter is typed. 

Norphologically unassimilated verbs are rare and vle 

can find them in the imperative form. In Hace4onian the 

imperative form is almost forgotten. The American-EnGlish 

imperative form has found its greatest use in the speech of 

the :·:acedonians living here. The imperative mood is not 

nssit:tilated into the ~:acedonian verb pattern. It stays un-

chanced because Hacedonian endings are not attached to it. 

E~:ar.p les: 

Stap it! or Stop it! 
v 
Sadap! 

,. I L·.ar::an. 

Sidan! 

or Ka;:1ont 

Slo dan! or Slo daun! 

Stop it! 

Shut up! 

Sit down! 

S lovl down ! 

Forget it. 

All these imperative forms are introduced ·into the 

}:acedonian speech with some deBree 6f phonological adaptation. 

The follo11in,s exat:tples will illustrate sor..e of the errors 

t'occdonian informants nake >·;hen speakin:; r:n13lish: 
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She not cleaned:the room. --- --- -------
Finished you? -------- ---

\-:'hen the informants try to use Present Si::~ple ':'e:-:se 

they have problems with: 

1. Third person sin;:;ular, af::irr:1ative :orr.'.. The:: 

omit the inflectional ending (-s Jrd s;:;.); 

2. They don't use ~·do" to f'orr.. Present Si:-:-:?le ':'c:-:.sc, 

interro~at i '\.,e and negative form; 

3. Tb:y don't use ''did. to forra Past Si~ple Tense, 

interro>,;:itive and neu-ative .=arm. 

~he above ~entioned errors result fran langua~c !~:c=-

- ~'- " h r.' '1 . • . . r' ' : erence. • .. e structure o~ t .e _,ns 1.sn sentence 1.s 1.:1 •• ;_:e:-.ce: 

'..J:; the structure of the ~:acedonian sentence. Conversel::, 

t~e infor~a~ts ~o not have any ~ajar problc~s ~it~ ~ct~rc :c~sc 

',ccnusc the structure of ~:acedonian Future tense is s!~ilar 

to tl;e structure of En;:;lish Future Tense. 

~;m,• \·.•e' 11 exa1~i.ne some developmental and intralir.r-uG.l 

errors which are th~ results uf incornplete ap~lication o: 
and. : · 

rules, I failure to learn the conditions under ''hich ru:.es 

:~v husband park inj',_ t.J':..e -~a_r JlO_I·.'. 
-~ -------- -----
She didn't passed the exam. 
--- ------ -------
Docs he paints? 
----·- -- -----
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He doesn't comes here. 
-~ ------- ------ ----
Did he closed the shop? --- -- ------ --- ----

Analocy seems to be the major factor in most of the 

errors. The followine examples illustrate ttis statement: 

l!~ !~.?_?_e_d_ my_ l_e_t_t_e_r_. 

She cans. 

Does he must do that? ---- -- ---- -- ----
She didn't can cone on time. --- ----- --- ----- -- ----

~11 of the above discussed errors are typical for the 

informants for \·:l:om English is a second lan;:;uaf,e. 

::u:.:c r ~ 1 s 

~lumcrals '\·:ere the first 1-1ords lcarnec U?On the a;:-:-ival 

of the ;.;ncedo:1ians in Ar.:erica. A."TTerican-English nu:::e:-nl.s 

have ~ccome ~ell learned every day phrase: in the s~cech o~ 

~!acedonian speakers. Dates, especially dates of their arrival 

in this countr;•, dates of births, house numbers, street 

nu:"bers, telephone nurr.hers, identification numbers a:-:c c;:.:ic:: su~.1s 

a:::c al•.:ays ;:;iven in Enz;lish. ':!:he speal:ers of the .:'irst 

r;eneration adapt the numerals to the ~·acedonian phonolo-:;ical 

syste::~. 

Sxanples: 

Plativ fori (foti)-fajv dolars. I paid forty-five dolla:::s. 

v. ( ) . Tda z1vee na seven t 1-treta. She lives on scvcnt:·-t~:i:::-!. 

Ir.:m:: i:vcni (tvoni) dolars. I have twenty dollars. 

Toj e,toti-si~(s). He is thirty-six. 

Ejt .aklak e. I ' "h '11 t s C1B t o c oc.:. 

:;i,li rcdi vo naj (n) aklak. He ready at nine o'clock. 
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Ovie sliki se od seven(t)i-sik(s). 

l·~ojot telefon namber e tu-tri
ej(t)-fo(r)-tri-uan(van)-tu. 

Dojdov in mej, najti(n) 
siksti-tri. 

Adverbs and Adverbial Phrases 

These pictures are from 
seventy-six. 

l~y telephone number is 
238-4312. 

I came to this country in 
l:ay, 1963. 

Adverbs and adverbial phrases do not undergo any 

morphemic adaptation, but they have different degrees of 

phonological adaptation. Some of the adverbial phrases 

l1ave become very often-used tools in the speech of the 

;:acedonians. llere are some exanples of phonologically assi-

lated adverbs and adverbial phrases: 

der there 

hir here 

over der over there 

vel Hell 

neve(r) never 

tu 
v too much r.16.C 

enivej anJ'vay 

dem it damn it 

baj d vej by the Vlav 

inaf 
~i\, . 

izi .. , __ ~) 

~ 



} 
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Pr~J2.._ositions 

The abnormal usage of certain prepositions in Enr;lish 

takesjplace under the influence of Macedonian. The problen 

comes from literary translations of Macedonian into Enr;lish. 

Examples: 

Ti be¥e na rabota. 

Vo sedum casot. 

·r...ro vtornik. 

Toj r;leda vo tebe. 
v 

Ova e napraveno od zelezo 

::ie scdioe na masata. 

i\:1 t,_,1vavr:1e so avion. 

D0j~ov so avtobus. 

·y~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~2!~· 

~Q ~~~~~ ~~£1~£t· 

~Q !\!~!i<i<;!Y· 

·U~-i~_lQQtiQg iD YQ~· 

~·?e traveled ;vith a plane. 
a•----------
I came with a bus. - ---- ---- - ---

!'ere ate some examples of the abnor.!'.al usaf.e o:' 

certain ~repositions which are not due to the direct in~!u-

ence from the :<acedonian lant:;uage: 

t.!or..a in home 

<1enj e in days (at day tir:1e) 
I ------------

noke 'in ni~;hts (at nigt:ts) 
------ ----------

The influence of American-En1:,lish on ~~acedonL:m a:1d 

vice versa, on the morphosyntactic level, s!,o•:s hoi< A::-.eri.ca:1-

I:nr,lish 1-1ords have been adopted and incorporated into 

various !!ncedonian ~rammatical catec::ories and l·:hid~ c'::an:-es 

!1ave tal·.en place in Ar:1erican-!!acedonian under the in:lucncc' 

of Amcricnn-En~lish. 
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Results show that American-I:nglish nouns and adj cc-

tives once borrm·1ed in Hacedonian have accepted Macedonian 

r;ender, number, and the definite article. }~acedonians 

have not borrot·led the American-English pronouns. In the cases 

where pronouns appear in the speech of the inforr..ants, tt:ey 

occur only in set phrases. The pronouns keep their ori-

3inal form but undergo phonlo8ical adaptation and modifi-

cation. ~iunerous examples shmv that verbs are the second 

l.ar;:;est zraC!L'Tlatic:al category, after the nouns, ,,•hid: beco7"'e 

adapted phonologically and morpholigically in tl1e sr-eech 

of the :-:acedoniaps. Ainerican-English numerals and acverbs 

and adverbial phrases have entered into the speech of t~e 

::aceconians with phonological but not morpholosical ada~ta-

tion. Y.:tcedonians !lave not accepted the Aneric.:tn-F:1:;l~s:: :··:·e::o-

sitiJns. Some examples show the incorrect usase of ccrtn~:1 

r:n;lish prepositions under the influence of ::acedoninn. A 

nur.1ber of exar.1!'les illustrate the errors tr.e in:"or::-.ants :oa;·.e 

in the use of ,\..":\crican-Snslish adjectives uncer tllc in"lu-

encc of ::acedonian adjectives. 

s~ntactic Interference 
-~ -----------·-----

People do not speak the lansuaRe by merely strin~~n~ 

words tozether in some random fashi?n; instead, they care-

fully arrange t·mrds into patterns. Host comr..only, t:.ese 

~atterns become ~utomatic or scmi-autonatic habits, nn~ ~or 

tl:c most part they are used unconsciously in everyday specc'1. 
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Very often, as a result of the contact between the 

t\,'0 langua;:;cs, the patterr.s of the first lan~:unge arc· 

chanGed by the influence of the second lan;:;uage and yice-versa_. 

In this case, the chanc;es in the }:acedonian syntactic 

patterns are due to the transfer of American-En3lish syn-

tactice patterns into ~!acedonian. In sone cases the 

::acedonian syntactic patterns are chan;::ed by the influence 

of intralingual and developmental factors. 

In Ar.terican-l·~acedonian there are, under the influence 

of American-En,slish, exanples of a lack of a3reenent !Jet·.,·een 

nouns and their modifiers: 

· Oni se debar frends. 

~hey arc ;ood friends. 

\~e~' C"n ""nrrl; s"' S'rntact~c structure '.·.,n.s a ~- ~. c~t ~ ........ ~·-·~-.:- .• ._ .L t..l - •• ,._, ........ L~ - .1. _ ..... - -

cnce on ::acedonian syntactic structure. The prob1 .:.: co::-.es 

as a result of a literary translation of words and idio~s 

in the sentence froo American-C::nglish into :··acedonia:1. 

·::e sum ao videla za tri (;~~~:::~-"-- ------ -- ---
:·;e sum GO videla tri godini. 

' 
I h..'lven't seen hir.l for three years. 
I 
!.'.e dojda!':l eden drug den. 

------
I 
;:c dojda:ot dru,.... .. den. 

I' 11 come sor.~c other dny. 



'"Zemav ispiti. 
----- ------

Polar,av (ispiti). 

I took some exams. 

·· Koll:u si star? __ .. ___ -------

1!0\-: old are you? 

I •• 

v 
Dali ti go sakas ova? ---- -- -- -----
Ti se bend6uva li.ova? 

~o youl;ke t~is? 
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!EJ napravi debar f,OVor. -------- ---- ------
Tvj .J 

odrza dobar govor. 

!!e made a ;;,ood speech. 

::.:1;->raviv raz~ovpr po telefon. 
-------- --------- --
~~oruvnv telefonsi~i. 

I ~.:1de a phone call. 

':'oj pravi r;mof,U pari. 
----- ------ ----

-:Loj :::no~u ::ara!Jotuva. 

::e s.:1l:es a lot of noney. 

::apr aviv ekskjuz. 

Se izviniv. 

I nac!e an excuse. 

'Ci ima~ li hartiite? 

c:i-n~;i~ li J;k~;~~tite? 

Do you l1ave your papers? 

' l'.c c!ojcan za sizurno. 
-- --~--, ----------
Sur,urno ke dojdam 

I'll come for sure. 
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Zemi slika od mene. 

Slikaj me. 

Take a picture of me. 

Zeni oc.lmor. 

Od:.1ori se. 

Take a break. 

Kako !}_E. PXY9S9 j~~J 

Kako se. vika~? 

\·:'hat's your first name? 

'r~al~o t i e yJ;Q.r.o.t.o_.i.l:nc? ----------
Kako ti e prezineto? 
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:~1at's your last (second) name? 

apnravi se siRuren de~a toa e taka. 
~------ --· ------- ----· --- ·- -----

M<>.ke sure it's true. 

I 
ponedelnik ke dojdam. ·---------- -- -- ---

::e dojJ.:J.::t vo ponedelnik. 

I • 11 co!Tie on :ron day. 

ve·ry of~en i·:accidonian Active Voice sentences nre tc.rr.e-1 

to pas s·i ve under the influence of A:..1erican- I:ngl ish. 

T'·v "'~D 1 es. ~~-""~.n •• .L • 

::e sak:wt c.la hi.dnt _l!',or.ani. 
--------- -------- ------
::e ;::1k:wt nikoj da gi :·risiluva. 

7!Jey don't ~ant to be forced, 

::c viknan. 

l lv.:J.S C<!llcd. 
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Toj bil viden sekade. 

Sckade 30 vidclc. 

lie \vas ·seen everywhere. 

The following examples will illustrate that the word 

order of the :''acedonian sentence is influenced by tte ,,-ore 

order of the Anerican-Englis:1: 

::;a naj petti. ·--- -----
::a petti maj. 

On ~1ay 5. 

Toj dojde pred dva dena. 

':c ca::~e n:o cays a:;<;>. 

Intrnlin;ual and develop~ental ~actors can ~e sec~ ·-

Ir.1a dva boj.frer!d. --------
Ir.1a dva bo~!renda /:nor:1~inja/ 

Sbe has t~>·o boyfriends. 

~abotcv vo tri tift. 

~a~otc~ vo tri ;ift~ (srneni). 

I used to \·.'ark in t1':rec shifts. 

':'!1e no.tive lnn::;ua;e of the !:ace.,donians, dislocntcC. 

[ron its pricary sociocultural habitat into a dif~crcnc 

!:a!:Jitat and condition \·Jhich is dor.:in.2ted by a dif.:'crc::t 

1in~uistic ~ajorit~:, tends to lose so~c of ~ts ?ri:~ary se~tc~cc-
,) . . 

s t r'..lc ture: functions. "!'he '.vcak.en ing ::tnd. the t!cvi.:1 t io::s of t!~c 

::accdonian sentence is influenced by Ar:JCrican-En~lish 
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structure as a result of the prolonged concact ~f 

the two languages. 

This syntactic influence of American-English on 

:.:acedonian produces a lack of agreement bet~;een nouns and 

their modifiers, the extensive use of past passive instead 

of a.::tive, and changes in the VTord order. In addition, a 

number of examples show some changes in the :!acedonian sen

tence as a result of litera!,; translation of the 1mrds anc 
! 

idioms of t~1e Anerican-English sentence. 

typical in the speech of the informants of the youn::;er 

generation, namely of those infornants V.'ho were born in 

t:nited States. 

In conclusion, some irregularities in tb.e :•accdonian 

sentence derive from intralingual and developnental :nctors. 
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CHAPTER III 

LEXICAL INTERFERDICE 

The majority of the l·!acedonian inunierants cor.1inz, 

to the United States did not have any pre-knmvledse 

of Ar.lerican-Enr;lish. So they were faced with the problen 

of learning new words. \!hile they \vere learning the nel·.' 

vocabulary system they did not abandon their native lan-

zua~:;e, but continued to use :i.t, sor~e1vhat modified, to 

fit their needs in the new English-speaking world. 

t1:eir ::acedonian chanr;ed and it was no longer the pure 

'. ' . , \.. 1 . h .. accconl.nn t11cy t;TOu_::; 1t u~t them, but ,\~as interr..in~le~..: · .. :it:: 

:::n~lish 1;ords or l·lith •.vords neither "ace·'onian nor ,..~~' 'c'-.J • 1 • ...... • -~ ~.' • ..&... .... .;) •• ' 

so-called hybrids. ·.:rhile they 1·1erc learning tLe :<e~-: vocn:"..:-

lnry systcn, si~ultaneously and perhaps un'.-.~illinsly, tl-:e-..~ 

l·:ere build in!'; a third language. 

The lar:iest number of Anerican-En:;lish •.wrds ::aYe 

~>ecn l::orrm;ecl in toto_, but rr.ost of them adapted to t'-.e 

::ace don ian phonlogi cal sys ter.l. Exact' les of these kinds o: 

~;ords are: sabvej -"sublvay"; pej- cek -''paycheck"; 

o.js-ti -"iced tea"; ketap -''ketchup"; trafik -"tro.f:~c .. ; 

ki~en -''kitchen''; etc. 

The next [;roup of 1-1ords are those Ar.~erican-Sn::;lis:~ 

,,•orcli; l·:hich ho.ve been borrm.;red and adapted to the :•acec!o,-,ian 

rnorpholoz.ical system. These words have been treated as 
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stems, and different Hacedonian functions and inflectional words 

.have been attached to the stems, according to the Hace-

danian morphological system. Examples of these types of 

'"ords are: 

karpetot .. carpet" (karpet + ot); 

baksi ''boxes 11 (baks + i); 

menberi "members ·• (member + i); 

bed-runa "bedroons" (bed-rum + a) ; 
i 

permitov. 
., 
permit" (permit + ov) ; 

bridzon "bridge'' (brid~ + on) ; etc. 

The smallest group of words are the hybrids. ~xamples 

of these l:inds of words are: 

dajna ··dining room''; 

l:ola ''to phone''; 

:riza :• freezer''; 

kara "car''; etc. 

The most obvious lexical interference pertains to the 

use on the part of the informants of those words for which 

j they !!ave no direct knowledge in }!acedonian or \vhich Here 

not part of life in their native country. These uords pri-

J marily refer to the lexical items for urban or modern ob-

j ects and concepts. r:ost commonly used words of tl-.is type 

are: 

J a. s j ':1~ _?m p_e j _per. .!= _?_u_l_2.. 

::n rabota odam so s_E_l?y_ej_. 

Co do bi v p!!_j! c~_!r::_o_t_ deneska. 
I . V 

Plakame ll'.o_r_g_l._E_. 

I use paper tm-;les. 

I use the subway when I ~o to work. 

I got a paycheck today. 



Zemav eden ~lon mleko. 

Raboti na kar insurens. 
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Decata sakaat £ina~ bater. 

Imame i El~J~~m. 
v 
Ziveeme na ova ave. 

Or.ii po ek~.P.!~3 ... :Y~. 

Stavi go mesoto vo frizata. 

I rea '1U1ogu !1_j_u~0_i t i. 

Rez er-kondi~en ne se ~ivee. 

Raootam vo bic l5_a_m_pani. 

~.rozar.1 so 'lerr:1it . 
.~.. __ - ------

:,edni na lav-sitot. 

T""v v 
u~s-vosc.rot ne 
--- se 1<oT ae n . 

go upotrebuvam 

Cvde ima mnoGu. ~raJ_ik. 

Stavivrne !'?_;".r.£_~_ing_. 

St~vi 30 na ~an~J: tu. 

Pita pravam so l'atidz tiz. 

1 dv dv "1' Sa ~as __ zun_:_~-~-~..J_: 

Dve ili tri !U~Jl~· 

Oc dzeloto mi padna na 
kar?etot. 

I bout;ht one r;allon of. milk. 

He works at sellinr, car 
insurance. 

The children love peanut butter. 

We also have a playroom. 

Fe live on this avenue. 

Use the expressway. 

Put the meat in the freezer. 

We drink a lot of iced tea. 

There is a lot of hu"'lidity. 

One cannot live witl1out an 
air conditic>ner. 

The shoppin~ center is nee.~. 

I work for a bis co~pa~~'· 

I drive with a per~it. 

Sit on the lovescat. 

I don't use the dishwasher 
every day. 

There is a lot of traffic here. 

Ue put carpet ins on t 1'.e flcor. 

I'ut on Channe 1 c'.·IO. 

I make pie with eottace cheese. 

Would you like some :in:er ale? 

Two or three miles. 

Put some ketchup on it. 

I dropped some o~ the jello 
on the cnrpct. 
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The second group of words are those lexical items 

Hhich are used so frequently in the ne>v environr.cnt that 

it takes a special effort to recall the native lexical items. 

Examples: 

Rabotam na ~ift. 

::a deskot e. 

". . . b oLffinL se na prVLOt _aS-S~. 

Doncsi zo .fr_'-::_tot_. 
I . " 

pt1r!i.~ne!J b 
. ,v 

r~c.zdt. 

.... 
:::Joj di ovde na ~ap_i_!l~. 

Irname tri bedrur.a. 

T.:1.:1 jn vozi karata. 

~ade bevte na vakej~en? 

7 v l . "·! "'a ruce : L!'1a vme c L 'en. 

1 • dy . 
~aJotam vo Lmer zensL-rum. -------------·-
1 v 
Ke me najdes vo telefon-buk. 

Imav bed lak. 
I v 
::e na.pravis ~es. 

Toa e moj drim. 

" ~·:apisi 30 na ~_aj_.E_-:-_!ajt~ro_~· 

Go kupiv na sej_i)l_. 

" Ovoj ~~k~~~ e fin. 

I I.Jork in shifts. 

It's on the desk. 

Get oFf at the first bus sto?. 

I made a good cake. 

You'll cross the ~rid~e. 

Come here for shop?in~. 

!~ have three bedrooms. 

Listen to the news. 

She uses the car. 

\·!here die vou r;o for ::our 
vacatio~? 

l·!e had checken for lunch. 

I work in the c~crrenc~ roo~. 

You can fine nv te le~!-.one 
number in the telephone boo!·:. 

I had bad luck. 

You will make a ~ess. 

That'• s my dream. 

Use the typeHriter. 

I bought it on sale. 

This section is nice. 
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Otido3 vo ~cr~(a). They went to the church. 

Dra;:;i memberi . Dear members 

"' \1" v v Ti mozes da naracas lobster. You can order a lobster. 

Hacedonian immigrants very often in their everyd3y 

speech use hybrid words ,.,.,hich are neither Enzlish nor 

l·:acedonian. They are types of loamvords uhich have under-

3one partial morphemic substitution. In the theory of 

ling•Jistics they are also knov."l1 as loanblends or loan shifts. 

J3sically these words are English but to scree degree 

?<acedonian inflectional endings are attached to tl:e stec. 

~he follm.:ing exa:::ples illustrate the above nentioned 

statenent: 

can lcena 

d'ininr; roo:-:1 dajna 

teacher tiCerka 

church v .. cerca 

to paint pent a 

builders bilderi 

che\.Jer (American girl ,,·ho chews gum) 
v 
cuver1:a 

to advertise 

to ans1ver 

to phone 

car 

freezer 

nickel 

dime 
to.pe 

to 11 record 

avenue 

advertajzva (dialectical influence) 

answerva (dialectical influence) 

fJna, kola 

kara 

" . -.r~za 

nikel'6e 

d 
. .. 

aJmce 
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to rent rent a 

to use juza 

used izjuzana 

Unassinilated American-English words and phrases 

are introduced into a Nacedonian sentence completely un-

changed or with a minimal phonological adaptation as a 

result of the contact of the two languages. 

Ex~mples: 

I v v 
Keep going, jas ke ti kazarn kade da zastanes. 

iZcep going, I'll tell you '"here to stop. 

Dali si homesick? 

Do you feel homesick? 
I 

Jas ke proveram vo telephone book. 

I' ll c!1ccl: in the telephone book. 

That kind of '-'"Ork has a lot of paper work. 

Toa e rnnogu simple. 

It's very sim?le. 

Listen, jas znam za toa. 

Listen, I know about that. 

Seza za toa e late. 

t;oH it's too late for that. 

Toj e mnogu stran8e. 

l~c is very strange. 

Ti si na rnailinz list. 

You are on the mailing list. 
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, 
On and off ne se os~kam dobra. 

On and off, I don't feel ~•ell. 

Ova e bit; game. 

This is a big game. 

Taa raboti kako baby-sitter. 

She works as a babysitter. 

Toj event ne mozam da go zaboravam. 

I can't forget that 1 event. 

Se naviknavte li na American life? 

Did you 0et used to.American life? 

\ 1 v I d ·~· o ovaa country maze se a se v~~~. 

One can see ever;;thing in this country. 

Site se na vacation. 

everyone is on vacation. 

S.o.kan da kupam used car. 

I like to buy a second hand (used) car. 

Jas ne veruvam vo takvi news. 

I don't believe in such news. 
I 
:-~e ~;o kupime na ''BY back. 

~e'll buy it on our way back. 
v 

Tamu maze da se raboti over time. 

~'- e 1~..ere1 on can Hork overtime. 
V' 
Sto sakas ~a drink? 

',·:hat 'vould you like to drink? 

Toa e impossible. 

That's impossible. 
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v 
Odrza good speech. 

l'e made a good speech. 

" Seko~;as sum busy. 

I'm alHays busy. 
v 

Food kupuvame ednas nedelno. 

\}e buy food once a Heek. 

~apraviv appointment. 

I made an appointment. 

1 Jo;, i vc:i;.n: " ,., • If Go ahead, rnazl se. 

l l~eep tell ins her: "Co ahead and get married. •· 

I Ti si wren~. 
You are Hron(;. 

v 
· ::c doj (\ov b<:cause ne rnozev. 

I didn't come because I couldn't. 

" I mean, niko<>as ne idam tar:1u. 
~· 

~ I ocan, I never ~o there. 

" ~r.ebe contract da napravis. 

You r:1ust sign a contract. 

Defore introducin3 the newly acquired loanwords, 

speakers usually pause, use some physical gestures, or 

comr:1only use these phrases: As you say; as 1,•e say; l:m·: 

do you call it; well, or so. 

I:xar:1plcs: 

OvJe ima mnogu humidity ... a vie vikate, vlaznost. 

There is a lot of humidity here ... as you call it, ''vlainost." 
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Ova e cheap stuff . kako ~to velite vie, evtina roba. 

This is a cheap stuff . as you say, "evtina roba .. , 

Tie imaat ulcer l~ako vie so vi kate, 'tir. 

lle has an ulcer how do you call it, I' .; • • ' 

c~r. 

Golema e rentata kako ~to velite vie, "l-.irija." 

The rent is high as you say it, "kirija." 

Toj e noj customer ... kako sto velime nie, r:1u~terija . 

!!e is ny cus tamer . . as we say, "mu.sterij a.,. 

~acedonian speakers also use both ~!acedonian and 

exa::.ples: 

CO::'.e on aj de cone on co::w on 

· .. :ell dobra v-•ell 'Nell 

Sar:10 po handHriting rakopis ima 
V' 
cetvorka. 

S!1e has :"our (B) in handwritine . 

It's too late . do en a e. It's too late . . it's too late. 

• Okey dobra. Okey . dobra. 

Trebe da ima~ Preen card . zelen karton. ,, 

You r:1ust have a green card a Ereen card. 

Sekoja sabota sum off . ne rabotam. 

:very Saturday I am off . I am off. 
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Imavme good flir;ht . do bar let. 

~·Jc had a good flight . a good lir;ht . 

.v Jas neznam n~sto . nothing. 

I know nothing nothing. 

" Cudo golemo . . big deal. 

Big deal . big deal. 

Z v 1 v. .osto s uz:L toa 1vhat' s that for? 

'.-:hat's that for what's that for? 

frli ~0 VO carba~e . 
~ ~ ~ 

' . vo gubre. 

Throw it in the garbage . . in the garba~e. 

• V" 

t\j de pokaz i ,30 . sh01v it. · 

Cor..e on, shol·.' it . show it. 

Sf.'rcmi se get ready. 

Get re:~dy get ready. 

Ovdc ima dosta riba . . fish. 

There &re a lot of fish here . . fish. 

, 
:~ie rentame l~uka 

Ice rent a house 

v 

. a house . 

. a house. 

Jas sum sekogas zafaten . . busy. 

. busy. 

I v • 
Kerka mi zavrs:L high school . . gimnazija. 

l·:y diiu"hter finished hirh school . . . high school. 
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The results obtained from the linguistic analysis 

o~ the lexical interference suggest ho3 the Macedonian 

informant adopts loammrds. The reasons for the borroHin!2; 

of American-English words are extralinguistic and intra

ling•;istic. The 1/lacedonian informant in the process of 

learntng Ar.lerican-English experiences extralanguage as \vell 

as intralanguage difficulties. The importation of loan-

Hords reflects the informant's need to adapt to the ncH 

sociocultural environment on the one hand, and on the other 

the occurrence of the loanshifts in his speech is the 

indication of his subconscious or conscious resistance to 

the direct ir:1portation of the loanwords .vhen he uses 1-:is 

native lansuaze. Linguistic justification is involved ~hen 

the borroHin:; of loam-lords is phonetically, grammat lea 11:·, 

or semantically motivated. Consequently, the informant 

speaks neither pure ~!acedonian nor American-English, but 

a third lo.ngunr;c Hhich may be theoretically termec as '"extrn-

l '' '1 • 1 " anguagc or ~nter an~uage. As a matter of fact, a S?eaker 

of standard ~~acedonian .vho has no preknmvledge of A::~erican-

EJ;:~gligh and vice-versa, the speal~er of American-Englisr: Hho 

does not have a preknmvledge of standard ~~acedonian, hcs 

difficulties in understandinr; the speech of the :~acedonian 

h~1er lean '"hen he is speaking Hacedonian. 

r 
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CONCLUSION 

This thesis not only represents the first atte~pt 

to treat the speech of the Nacedonians in the United 

States, but also the first structural description of 

various kinds of phonological, morphological, syntactic, 

and lexical interferences encountered in the speech of 

::acedonian infornants. 

The results have shmm that loam<ords are adapted 

\>ith different degrees of assimilation. Complete Gda;ota-
--~--·~--~ 

tion is characteristic of those infor~ants who~e pri~ary 

lGn;:,ua;;e is :·:accdonian, ,,•hile the unassimilated ;..·ords 

,1;1pear in t:1e speech of the inforr.'.ants for l·:hor1 ~·acedoni.:m 

is a secondary lanfunge. 

Froo the numerous exanp les given in this paper, 1:c car: 

conclude tl-:.at the nost obvious interference is en ~·,J, lexic~cl 

The :1acedonian speaker, as a rule, learns American-

English as \vell as his environment pemits him, but at the 

same time he ~eeps up with his native Macedonian languaGe. 

Sit:1ultaneously, hoHeve~/:::...he~.es on buildinr; and usinG, 

!Jerhaps unknm·1ingly, ~rd .. {angua'ze, fashioned from the 

matcria.ls .. of-!=he first and the second .. This third lan<,UG(;e 

I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 

is a /mixture of oral t:acedonian and Ar.lerican-En?,lish, inYolvin~ 
' 

vario~~inds of phonological, morpholo3ical, syntactic, and 

lexical interferences. 

cJ 
I 
~ 

\ 
tj v' 0 
r 
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EXPLAt~ATION OF THE SUBJECT OF R:SEARCll 

A Passaic coffi!Tlunity was chosen for sathering ' . .J.. ~:1-

;uistic data because its way of life see~ed quite re?re-

sentative of other urban Macedonian settle~ents in t~e 

United States . 
. ~~ 

For the purpose of this tvork abou~>/esicents 

of Passaic \·lere the primary informants and forr::ec! t:-:e 

~asis of linsuistic investi;ation. 

of c!ifferent 3enerations because loanwords were 
/ ' 

:erj"'rE:tec c!iffere!"!tly by different sene rations. { ::os# o: 
'-'-""''~J 

t:-:c infor:::ants \-.·ere born in ~:ace dania, Yusosla\·ia, 2.r1C 

e~~~ratce to t~e r~ited States as adults. 

Since the aim o::" their twrk '''as to e::plore t~.c 

ous l:inds of phonological, ~orphological, syntactic and 

!J;.''tr!\J;~;'·texical interferences, the subjects '\-:ere int_e:r:.Yi.e-·.:.:ed in 

{I''·- " d . d i' '\ .. ace ·onJ.an an most o_ them t·1ere recorded on a tape 

recorder. 

In addition to the primary informants, the speech of 

.\ about ei;hty residents Has listenec! to l.'l:enever ;o.ossiblc; 

at home, in the streets, or public places. . . 

and o~servations were transcribed and then analyzed. 

A najority of the ini'omc:nts '''<.ere born jn ::itola, OLrid, 

~trur.~ :->rJ.'lep and 7 itov Veles Thev cor:c.Junicated in their 
- 1,.)'-" I .._ I - • • 

re~ional dialects. Very often one word Has interpreted 
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differently by the speakers of different dialects. Only 

a fe•v informants spoke standard Hacedonian. 

The older gene·x:ation informants, Hho emigrated 

tuenty or thirty years ago, had no r.1ore than elementary 

school educations \;hen they arrived here. !<an:• of the 

recent immir;rants have had high school and a fmv even have 

J a colle~e education. Practically all of the second ~cncra

tion, i.e. the children of the imrnir.;rants, completed hi::;h 

sc~10ol, and r.1any \Vent to college or professional school. 

The occupations of the infornants varied, includin~ 

factory ,.iorkers, doormen, businessnen, nurses, priests, 

~ \:izh school and coller:;e students. l!ost of the •.-:o:r:cn in for-

I 
I 

~ants uere factory ~Yorkers. 

There Here infornants who have lived in this countr:: 

for about ten or t\>enty years lvho speak piczin or creole 

A r.1ajorit~ of the older generation were seni-
1 

c?ell educated immigrants \>'ere better inte::ratec 

into American society and consequently more exposed to 

,\;. terican-Snglish interference, and their native lanzua::;e l·:as 

saturated 1.:ith a ~Vide range of American-English IVords, 

phrases and even idioms. 

The results of this study of t~e ~!acedonian community 

in Passaic indicate 1 that most of the Macedonians have manared 

to maintain their bilingualism and control the ancestral lan0ua::;e. 
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THE INTE'tFEREHCE OF' BIACK ffi'TGLISH 

UPON THE ACQUISITION OF AM"SRICAN-ElrG!.TSH 

BY MACEDONIAJITS: ANALYSIS OF IYTER"'E~Ei'TCE 
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IFT'i.ODUCTION 

A great number of l!Jac edonians living and working in the 

county of Passaic, New Jersey who did not know English or 

who had a minimum knowledge of English before coming to the 

United States hav• been influenced in the process of learning 

American English by the language of Black Americans., Blacks 

being the largest of the ethnic groups that reside in the area. 

Macedonians, thus, learn American English in the same 

way anyone learns a language or a dialect, i. e., from the 

people around him,reinforced by neiehbors and peers for as 

long. as he remains within the community except for his 
' 

native language interference. The variety of .dialects of American 

English spoken in Passaic by various ethnic groups, especially by 

Blacks 1 has been lp.beled by some linguists as "non-standard 

Black English". 

Lind.a Fried in her study "A Contrastive Analysis of 

structural Features: standard English vs. Black English" 

notes: 

Flack English is the dialect spoken on the 
whole by communities of plack Americans living 
and or working together. \•/e must distinguish 
between non-standard and sub-standard, the latter 
implying an unsuccessful attempt to speak the 
standard dialect, the former indicating an 
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orgc.nized, p~ tterned, con si s tent, predict?ble 
phon olog ical, ~orphological and syntactic syste~ 
of coM~unic ation, different fro m th e stand ard 
not inherenty better or worse? 

linguists in their recent rese~rch ha ve discovered 

tha t desni te the near identity of s t andard Am erican English 

and non-stan d?.rd Fl a ck dialect a t certain structura l levels, 

wha t the RlackmRn speaks ha s a system all of its own. 

Gramm ati cally, p~onologica lly, and syntactically, its 

structure follows a set pattern which demands the respect 

and r ec ognition due to any other dialect. 

~lack Eng lish is genera ted out of the Black c·u ltural 

exper i ence and ~eet s the demands of living in t h?.t culture , 

thus producin~ a dyn ami c rel r. tionship be tw een l ? nguege 2nd 

culture. nut why is it so syste~?tic ~l ly d i ffe re~ t fro~ 

even the sneech 0f t ~ e white l ower socio-econo~ic cl~ss ? 

~Y701~ s~ecj- list~ have been p?rt icuJ-rl y occupi ed with 

~ointing out its hist oric a l deriv?tion . Willi am A. 

stew c..rt neotes: 

0f those Afric 2ns who feel vi c ti~ of th ~ ~tlantic 
s l ave tr?. ~ f a~d ~ ere broueht t o the New World, 
~any f o~nd it n e:ess3 ry t o le arn some kind of 
~glish . With v er y few exceptions the f or m of 
~e.lish the y acquired was a pide inized one , and _ 
this kind of Ene,lish became ~o well e stablished 
·as the nrinci nal medium of commun ication between·· 
Negro siaves in the ~riti sh colonies that it was 
pass ed on as r. reole l angu age to succeeding gener a tion 
of th e New World ~egroes, f or whom it was their 
n ative tonc;uei 
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Then came the process of what stewart aalls ndecre-

olization" when certain original features were lost through 

a gradual merging of Creole with British-derived dialects 

with which they came in contact. Because of the persistence 

of segregation, the process of decreolization was neither 

instantaneous nor complete. consequently, the non-standard 

speech of present-day Blacks still exhibits structural traces 

of its creole predecessor. 

Many people in American society, including educators 

and psychiologists, have negative attitudes towards the 

non-standard Black English dialect. Black dialectal 

characteristics are often viewed as deficencies in language 

rather than differencies. 

In his essay dealing with communi~ation competence 

among Black English speakers, Thomas Kochman provides a 

strong argument against the theory of 11 language-deficitsn 

in favor of "language cultural-reciprocity. n 4 

Indeed, some dialects may be socially more prestigious 

than others, but they are not necessarily more communicatively 

effective. Viewing this occurrence, Gleason stresses that 

all languages are approximately eq~ally adequate for the 

needs of the culture of which they are a part: 

Consequently, it explains our consideration that all 

sub-languages or dialects, including Black English, are 
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approximately equally adequate for the neeus of the sub

culture of which they are a pa:ct. Thus, Black English 

and American English of the Macedonians reflects the 

level of the socio-economic conditions of the Blacks and 

the ~acedonians in the United states. P.oth :?lack English 

and American English of the !t.acedonians are systematic and 

proper for these sub-cultural groups who use American : 

English. These non-standard dialects have their phonological, 

morphosyntactical, and lexical syastems. 

A comparison of phonological and morphosyntactical 

systems of Flack English and American English of the 

~acedonians with Standard American English will illustrate 

the level of language interference. 
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COFl'ClASTIVE A~7AJ.YSIS OF STAHDA:lD A!':r::RICA~:-E~:GLISR, 

BL.4.Cr ~GLISH, AKD AI·:E:UCAN EFGI.IS!-1 OF ~HE v,ACEJO~:I.~ti:s 

ON THE PHOI'iOLOGICAL LEVEL 

There are certain phonological features which have 

be en observed as divergent from standard Ameri.C:an English 

equivalents. :Below is a list of distinctive Black English 

features in the speeeh of the Blacks and l·~acedonians who 

live in the various parts of New Jersey. rt ~ust be noted 

that these linguistic features vary from region to region, 

1, In Black English and in American English of the 

rte.cedonians there is sir:Jplification of consonant clusters 

(coY:sonant cluster reduction). some consonant cluste:::-s 

a:::-e: -st, -nd, ~ld, -ks. 

st 7 s 

'· . 

standard American English 

p2.st 

Black English 

past )' p2.SS 

Ame:::-ic2.n English of 

the Jlacedonians 

past >pass 

must 

trust 

just 

burst 

worst 

east 

mist 

must >muss 

trust > truss 

just >jus 

burst > burse 

worst > worse 

east> /is/ 

mist 7 miss 

must -;:> ;:1uss 

trust 7 truss 

just "7 jus 

burst 7 burse 

worst >worse 

east// is/ 

mist >miss 
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nd > n 

StandPrd A~erican En[lish 

send 

bend 

mend 

tend 

ld > l 

Standard American SDglish 

hold 

sold 

bold 

told 

ks > k 

Standard American Enf1ish 

six 
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:Oleck Snglish 

send > sen 

bend >Ben 

mend 7 men 

_tend 7 ten 

Black SDglish 

hold> hole 

so.ld > sole 

bold :;:>bole 

told /' tole 

.,lack English 

six > sick 

AmericP.n En{'l i E>h of 

the ttacedoniPns 

send 7 sen 

bend 7 "en 

mend "7 men 

tend "7 ten 

Americ2n English 

of 'the ~acedoni2ns 

hold >hole 

sold "7 sole 

bold 7 bol" 

told 7 tole 

American Eng1.ish of 

the !•:acedonians 

eix >sick 

As a result of the Conson2nt cluster reduction 

following homonyms are produced: 

the 

past pass 

must 

trust 

muss 

truss 



just jus 

burst burse 

worst worse 

send sen 

bend :Ben 

mend men 

tend ten 

hold hole 

sold sole 

bold bole 

told tole 

si~r sick 

2. The~e is also a weakening of final consonants· such 

as / t I and j d / in l3lack English and in American-English 

of the Eacedonians. The final / d I may be devoced to a / t£ 
or disa"J3ear entirely. Final It I may also disappear. 

Examples; 

Standard American English 

road 

bit; 

boat 

The examples show that 

t > d 

Black English 

road 7 row 
\ 

bit >bid 

boat :;;:>bow 

American English of 

the Mac edonians 

road 7 row 

bit 7-bid 

boat >bow 
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As a result of the weakening of final consonants many · 

homonyms are formed sGch as: 

roar row 

bit bid 

boat bow 

note know 

3. Another interesting phenomenon happens in Black 

English and in American-English of the Macedonians. ~he final 

fricative/$-/ becomes f f / and final/~/becomes j v f • 

Examples: 

Standard American English 

Ruth 

death 

with 

both 

mouth 

Black English 

Ruth ;:> roof 

death -;> deaf 

with? jw'I.fl 

bot'h > /bof/ 

mouth::> / mcrtif J 

American English of 

the !~?.c edonians 

Ruth 7 roof 

death ?deaf 

with ;--jwif/ 

both 7 / bouf f 
mouth? /mauf / 

As a result of this phenomenon the speakers produce homonyns, 

such as: 

'(uth roof 

death deaf 

4. Foth in Black English and in American-English of the 

l'iacedonians the voiced " th " in initial position is changed 

to " d " 
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Examples: 

Standard American -English 

this 

that 

than 

: 

Black English 

this)'/ d:!s / dT..z / 

1!hat ">I ace.t I 
than 7 J G"en ( 

American English of 

the !t,acedonians 

this;» /dis/ diz/ 

that 7/det/ 

than:? {den J 

5. In Black English and sometimes in American .:snglish 

of the Y,acedonians there is po distinction made to signal 

the past tense of the verb. so the past tense inflectional 

morpheme represented by the letters -ed may be heard as the 

present tense. As P. result we find the following occurrences; 

::'1?-ck :S:-Jglish 

passed p?ssed ";> pass 

picke_d picked ";>pick 

loaned -loaned ;» loan 

ta!l:ke d talked >talk 

-~::Jeric?..!:-~gli sh o 

the T'pcedoni<n:s 

passed >pass 

picked .>pick 

loaned ;>'"ioan 

talked 7 talk 

6. There are_cases when both in Plack English and in 

American :SUglish of the Macedonians the sound/ t /is replaced 

with the sound / r / • 

Examples: 

standard American English Black English American English c 

the Nacedonians 

pattern pattern >j-s:;;u:an / pattern 7 jperon J 
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standard American English Black English American English 
the !l;acedonians 

better better? j bf.r<; / better>/bera/ 

party party ;;- / pa_rr) party '7 (pari f 
matter rna tter > / m'ifT{J / matter> /mer~ I 
shut up shut u P>/j fir A Pj shut up>/.~ar ap/ 

7. In both Black English an:l. in American English of 

the }~acedonians we find deletion of/ r / • 

:sxamples: 

of 

Standard American ·English Black English American English of 

the }!acedonians 

guard guard> God guard> God /gad/ 

7. Very often Placks and Macedonians use words with 

missing parts, in these cases missing prefixes. The speakers 

of such words are unaware of the deletion of prefixes. As 

a result or this kind of deletion we find the following 

occurrences: 

standard American English Black English American English of 

the l·lacedonians 

about •.bout •bout 

because 'cause •cause 

around •round · •round 

opposed to •pose to •pose to 
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The above discussed examples show that the phonology 

of American English of the Ma:cedonians is influenced by 

the phonological system of Black Emglish. As a result of 

that phonological interference we find the following occur-

rences: 

1. consonant cluster reduction 

2. weakening and devocing of final consonants 

3. final/.()/ becomes /// 

4. final/ :>j /becomes / V / 

5. voiced/'J/becomes /d/ 
6. past simple tense becomes present simple tense 

7. the sound / t /in the middle of the word is cfiang cd to / f(:./ 
9. deletion of / tr../ 
10. missing prefixes 
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COW!'RAS-riVE A}!ALYSIS OF STANDARD AMERICAN ENGLISH, 

B::.ACI: ENGliSH, AND AM3RICAN EHGliSH OF T?E I'ACEDONIA!~S 

ON THE l·WRPFOSYNTA'JTIC lEVEL 

In contrasting [rammatical differences among standard 

American Enr,lish, Black Ene.lish and American Enelish of the 

Macedonians I concentrated on those elements which cause the 

grea~est degree of interference. 

1. Possessive form 

Both Blacks and Eacedonians leave out the possessive 

inflectional morpheme "s". 

Examples: 

standard American English 

}~ary' s dress 

Black English 

]l'ary dress 

American English r 

the ~··acedonians 

]'lary dress 

2. poth Placke, cmd Macedonians leave out the ini'lectional 

morpheme for third person singular "S". 

Examples: 

standard American English Black English American English of 

the ]Vacedonians 

j '!e speaks Enelish. He sp(Oak English. He speak Enelish. 

She works very hard. She work very hard. ShE work very hard 

3. Both Blacks and Hacedonians leave out the inflectonal 

morpheme for plural form. 



St?.nil;rd A-r.erice.n "J1glish· :"'l2ck English A~erican English of 

the ttace doni ans 

ten cents ten cent ten cent 

five dollars five dollar five dollar 

4. :Roth Blacks and ~'acedonians leave out the auxiliary 

verb "to be 11 • 

Examples: 

Standard American English 

She is a cook. 

The boy is running. 

Black English Americ?~ English of 

the ]Vacedonians 

She a cook. She a cook. 

The boy running. The boy running. 

5. Both Blacks and Macedonians say 11 he (she) aint" instead 

of ••he (she) isn•tn. 

Examples: 

Standard American English 

He isn•t here. 

Isn't she your daughter? 

:Black :sngli sh 

He aint here. 

Aint she your 

daughter? 

American English of 

the }~acedonians 

He aint here. 

Aint she your 

daughter? 

5. }loth :Blacks and Macedonians use "don•\\in for third 

uerson singular instPad of ••doesn't"~ 

Examples: 
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Standard American English 

Re doesn't do that. 

She doesn't work. 

Black English American English of 

the Facedonians 

He don•t do that. He don•t do that. 

She don•t work. She don't work. 

7. Both Blacks and Macedonians form the int~rrogative (third person 

singul~r, nresent simple tense) with ••do•i instead of with "does". 

Examples: 

standard American English Black English Arr.erican English of 

the !t:ac edonians 

Does he go to school? Do he go to school? Do he go to school: 

Does she know me? Do she know mer Do she know me! 

B. Both Blacks and Macedonians say ••he got non instead of 

"he hasn't ~otn or "he doesn't have anyn. 

Examples: 

Standard American En~lish 

He hasn't got any money. 

She hasn't got any toys. 

or 

She doesn•t have any toys. 

Plack :snglish 

HE got no money. 

ShE got no toys. 

American English of 

the ~:ii.cedonians 

HE got no money. 

Sh~ got no toys •. 

She got no toys. she got no toys. 

He didn't get any letters. He got no letters. He got no letter. 

9. Both F.lacks and l•,acedonians say "he have non instead of 

"he doesn't have anyn. 
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Ex8.mples: 

Standard American English 

He doesn't have any books. 

Black English American English of 

the vacedonians 

He have no books. He have no books. 

10. ~oth Blacks and >tacedonians use two or mo1oe negative 

forms in one sentence. 

Examples: 

Standard American Eng~ish 

I don•t know anything. 

We don•t give anything 

to anybody. 

I didn•t go anywhere. 

:Black English 

I don 1 t know 

nothing. 

American English of 

the l·~acedonians 

I don~t know nothing. 

We don•t give We don•t give nothi~g 

nothing to nobody. to nobody. 

I didn•t go nowhere. I didn•t go nowhere, 

11. When Blacks and l'1acedonians try to use past simple 

tense of some irregular verbs, they attach._the inflectional morpheme 

"ed" to the irregular verb. 

Examples: 

Standard American 3nglish 

I made a mistake. 

She went there. 

Black English American English of 

the •racedonians 

I maked 2. mistake. I maked a mistake. 

She goed there. She goed there. 
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12. occasion8lly, ::>lacks and l'~acedonians.use present 

simple tense instead of uast simple tense. 

Examples: 

Standard American English Black :Sn::-lish American English of 

the Facedonians 

1 He worked very hard. He work very hard. He work very bard. 

They finished their 

1 work yesterday. 

They finish ~heir They.finish their 

work yesterday. work yesterday. 

13. When Flacks and Macedonians try to use the past conditional 

form "If I came••, they say ••did I come". 

Examples: 

Standard American Ent-lish Black Sngli sh American ~nglish of 

the !''acedonians 

He asked me if I came on He asked me ~e asked ~e did I come 

time. did I come on time. on time 

I wanted to know if he I wanted to know I wanted to know di< 

knew about that. did he know about that. he know about •• 

J 14. Both Flacks and !~ac edonians replace the negative form 

of the verb nto be••, in third person singular, with the negative 

form of the verb "to do" + »ben. 

isn•t 7 don't be 

.Examples: 
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Standard American English Plack English American English of 

the Jl'ac edonians 

He isn•t here. He don't be here. He don't be here. 

In both Plack English and American English of the 

Jl'acedonians the folowing linguistic features occur: 

Linguistic features 

1. possessive 

2. third person singular 

3. plurality 

4. to be 

5. negative form of 

••to ben 3rd per. sg. 

6. negative form of the 

aux. verb nto do" 3rd 

person sg. 

7. interrogative form of 

the aux. verb nto do" 

3rd person sg. 

8. has - not - got - any 

S A E 

-'s 

-s 

-s 

-is 

-isn't 

-doesn't 

-does 

-hasn•t.got 

any 

9. does - not - have - any -doesn't 

have any 

BE 

don•t 

do 

got no 

got no 

A E of the·ra~. 

don•t 

do 

got no 

got no 
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Linguistic features 

10. does -not - have - any 

11. one negative form in 

a sentence. 

12. past simple tense 

of irregular verbs 

13. past simple tense 

of regular and irregular 

verbs 

14. negative form of 

••to be" 3rd per. sg. 

15. past condition 

S A E 

doesn't 

have any 

don•t have 

any 

anything 

anybody 

infiX 
(went) 

-ed 

infix 
(wrote) 

-isn•t 

-H I knew 

BE A-E of the vac. 

have no have no 

don't have don't have 

no no 

nothi.ng nothing 

nobody nobody 

geed geed 

don•t be don•t be 

did I know did I know 

Joan :partz in her study about the language of the 1'-lacks 

indicates that the "laneuage of deficiency", so often attributed 

to the ?lacks is not a 11 language deficiency" so ouch as a 

difficulty in code switching when the second code (Standard 

American Ent:lisW is not as well learned as the first(:Slack English). 

t-'acedonians have the same problem. ?irst they have a 

difficulty in language switching, !'lamely switching from their 

native lanfuage and then switching from American English 



influenced by Plack English to Standard American English. 

In ,both, Plack English and in American English of the 

~1acedonians the interference of the native language and code 

upon the structure of the newly acquired language or code 

is- strong. As a result of that interference, the structural 

systems of Black English and American English of the ~acedonians 

are different from Ste~dard American English, 

This kind of non-standard American English langu8ge serves 

the ~~acedo:Jiillls in the community in which they live. ()nee they 

seek employment outside this community, however, their l<J1glish 

is viewed as insufficient. It is a fact of life that most jobs 

would be better served by someone whose speech does not set him 

apart from the 11 standard 11. 
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